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Filmmakers show off their talent at the Festival of
Festivals.in Toronto. Page 13.

The Butcher's Wife fails to live, up to its potential.
Page 15.

The Boston Cecilia delights as they perform Handel's
israel in Egypt. Page 17.
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:. An~nual.. -- Ha l~o w ~ e e n

r concert cancelled
By Hans Cho

The annual Halloween concert held in Lobby 7 will be can-
celled this year due to the Chamber Orchestra's packed sched-
ule, say the organizers of the event.

According to John D. Corley Jr., director of the Concert
....... the .....ly..N.'Veeken, and--December Concert perfor-
mances have given their schedule excessive strain in preparing
for the Halloween concert. He said that in the process of choos-
ing between the Family Weekend performance and'the Hallow-
een concert, the former had commanded higher priority.

The Halloween concert, in which band members perform in
Lobby 7 dressed in Halloween costume, has been an MIT tradi-
tion for almost 10 years.

--Cortey -said the Halloween concert "definitely has become a
.radrition among us and among the MIT community, but we de-
cided thatwthe Parent's Weekend performance would hold more
meaning." He added that this year's Family Weekend event drew
a largely'positive response.

;.He added that the December Concert has been rescheduled to
be held afthetend of this November. Corley was optimistic that
next year's Halloween concert will be held as usual.': E,,
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By Eva .Moy I
final draft of the Policy

ment on the Use of Alcohol
sed in -early October has

;ed criticism· within 4he Un-
aduate Association that stu-
views were' ignored in the fi-
drafting process, said UA
President J. Paul Kirby '92.
articular, the decisionto

the proposal that closed
ts be registered with the inidi-
al dormitory housemasters
made without student input,
y charged.
we policy currently states that

:nts must register all events
ng alcohol with the Office of
I~ce and Campus:Activities

o7"6btain approval from the
ipus Police.

the draft version, closed
ts could be registered with
housemasters of the individ-
dormitories instead of with

grants
;C looking for newtideas

Dnsored by the Lord Foun-
n and the MIT Employee's
ral Credit Union, these
) 'fellowships were created
the hope of providing ser-
;o<*ohe c.mmunity in: some

:t,--not- a ready -coverec y ex-
public service projects.

Fe want some new ideas . . .
se ideas which build upon
ces which already exist.

are not fellowships for
thing that is already set up,"
aid. -.
'an example of former
(Please turn' to page 2)

the housing office, Kirby said.
The students and housemasters
of each dormitory would also be
responsible for constructing a
registration policy specific to
their dormitory.

Closed events -are defined as
events that are "limited to the
residents only, or limited to resi-
dents and invited guests not to
exceed a crowd of 100 persons,"
according, to the policy
statement.

Housemasters vote
down proposal

Although discussions concern-
ing the alcohol policy have been

.going on since last spring, this
option of registering closed
events with a housemaster came
up after the main discussions,
Kirby said.

The Council of Housemasters
unanimously voted down the pro-
posal in September. But students
were not made aware of the vote
of' the housemasters until after
the final decision' to slash the
proposal had been made by the
Student Affairs Office, Kirby
said.

The Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs had required the
Dormitory Council and the indi-
vidual houses to submit their
own version of an alcohol policy

: by::i~:OC{-:P3 .: -th:'ey- faiied to--com-
ply, they would not receive their
house taxes for the spring term,
said Jay M.. Goodliffe, '92, presi-
dent of MacGreg6r House. But
the ODSA printed their final al-
cohol policy before this deadline,
Goodliffe said.

"I don't understand why they
(Please turn to page 2)
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Work 'proressos o B~uilding' 6time! 'new 'Exo 6aton has been ham-
Pered by the presence of a -high wate'r t~able;,'although the foundation may. be poured
before, winer. sets: in.: - - :-- - -- :,- :- - -
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stu deiis iung'proPosals for'; "saidl the5 f1wihips - " ar e an, ef- -,that employment..must be. on the datior
public serviee prbjectst' bo done' :feg/[ve [substitute] for work,'and: MIT campus],Y Ma'said. Feder
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... awards had beencunaecebtable re- . 'PSC student'intern Christine T. means -that the pay will average somet
placements for:"Work-studY be-- Ma'92 was pleased with the deci' o ut tor$10 arhour, which is way Ma sJ

'-cause. of the stipilation.A.that, sion. "In past: years, some over campus minimum," Ma As
work-stud .,be restrided X o.worlk:- [award] recipienis couldin't accept said. . ..

M easles-s~hot:re:qui ed by spring
.By- irudy'Lis":- . .-';', immunizations:- by' the beginning Chief of Student Health Servic

Students-not. in c"ompliance .' o"f the' spring'term., Mark A. Goldstein.
with" ti.'::MIT:l.Medical:DDepart-''. Due.{o- the .large' number of "The number of students n,
ment'i: measle'si' mmunimy require- students who have not received in compliance. with the requir
ment will-receive a li'ter'waning- their required immunizations no ment .was much higher than pr,

- thm-:that they will.be:fined, preo students were barred from regis- dicted, and we could not allow'
.vendtfrtom registeringorboth if' tering for the' fall term as had many not to-be able'to register

.~ they-' de:not eceive:.ithe proper been originally planned, said Goldstein said.
--- ,-.-:--: - --- - {:-; - - - -The; MIT immunization r

,es

lot
re-
re-

so

e- .

quirment was made more strict
due to a Massachusetts law, el-
.feeive Aug. 1 of this year, which
-requires".4two measles immuniza-
tions.: Aceording to the law, all
students born on or after Jan. 1,

':i957 are required 'to, have two
:Measles immunizations adminis-
-:tered;.:a-fter their :rfirst birthday.
and.at 'least one -month apart.
-' -Because. the law' was 'so re-
cently put into effect,' there was
no way to have':all of the students'

".::properly -immunized by, Sept. 1.
._We're tryingA to'clean it up now,"

Goldstein Said. ·
The' Medical Department is

currently reviewing all student
-:records' to-detemie who is not
in-. compliance with the re-
quirement.

'':' O -tentb :oft-eshmeh -
--- " may be unimmunized

. .:

_I I i ""A lot of paperwork'submitted
-.by students· has not yet. been

! v-'-~- <i~: computerized,- so we don't have
Illu l l~' exact numbers4 right now, ', Gold-

~ : :: --stein said. He estimates that a lit-
|i ! -l' ::;~fet less, than-10 percent of :the
i~lI~' :/. f~reshmen"haveen ot yet.received
i!~/ ~I::"? l - .he'proper: immiunizations, :'e-
!3I lI R:'::. ,iurning/ undergraduate- siudints
~~~~4:; l : --imaie :pthedlargest nuber.. 'of

7 l| W.7.4.s'0-i1t-ae2}-I,

:P/a rty TO eced
b'y:- housemasters
IA blames lack of student input
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Housemasters reject new-party policy
(Continued from page 1)

gave us a deadline and then print-
ed their report without any stu-
dent input," said Linda R.
Cavazos '92, president of McCor-
mick Hall.

"I'm not really offended" that
students' opinions were not in-
cluded, Goodliffe said. He added
that he "would have preferred for
them to wait."'

The problem is that there was
no student input in the final deci-
sion, Kirby said. "The force of
[the housemasters'] argument
[lies in] how students would re-
act, and yet,' admittedly, they did
not consult students about this
decision at all.... What I would
ask is to let each house decide.
through the vote of the residents,
not through the vote of the
housemasters."'

"It was their decision," said
Baker House President Geoffrey
C. Mayne '92. "I don't necessar-
ily agree with their decision...
[but] it's really the housernasters'
decision."

Dean for Student Affairs Ar-
thur C. Smith "was unwilling to
pursue the issue with the house-
masters, and therefore the issue
failed," Kirby said.

Associate Dean for Residence
and Campus .Activities James R.
Tewhey, who worked on the alco-
hol policy was unavailable for
comment.

Student-advisor
relationships at risk

Among the reasons the house-
masters cited in voting down the
proposal were potential changes
in the student-advisor relation-
ship, varying policies at different
houses and possible added liabil-
ities "-' 'ha ................. "-ol
take on, said Senior House
Housemaster James T.
Higginbotham.

"We worried thai 'the [relation-
ship]:'of students' to housemastefS
would change because we would
be more of an extension of Insti-
tute policy [and] of the dean's of-
fice than we'would like to be,"
he said.

Cavazos agreed. "I see the rea-
soning why they did it, because
they want to be our friends and
not our policemen," she said.

"If anything," said Kirby,
"maybe: students would begin to
view registration in a positive
light if the housemasters, the

.people who they respect -. the
people who they like, they trust

were all in charge of this in-
stead of random dean's office
people."

Uniformity of alcohol
policies stressed

Another concern of the house-
masters was that alcohol .policies
would, not be uniform across the
different dormitories. Higgin-
botham was concerned that cer-.
tain dormitories would get repu-
tations from their alcohol
policies. "It seems to me that it's
the kind of. function that's best
served from a central point be-
cause it should be a uniform ppli-

I notices I
Volunteer Opportunities

The Buddy Program of the AIDS AC-
TION Committee is'looking for volunteers
to provide emotional and practical support
to our clients on a one to one basis. Inter-
ested persons need to fill out an applica-
tion and attend our orientation and train-
ing. Info: 437-6200-x450.

Boston Partners in Education is seeking
area college students to serve as school vol-
unteers in the city's public elementary, mid-
dle and high schools. Be a tutor, mentor,
classroom assistant, story reader,. enrich-
ment presenter or motivational speaker.
Help especially needed. in math and sci-
ence, Reading Aloud, and English as a sec-
ond language. Info: 431-6145.

The Cambridge Youth Guidance Center
seeks volunteers interested in spending a
few hours a week with a child who has
,emotional problems. Call Dr. Judy Oshet
at 354-2274.

· i · , 

cy for the whole Institute," he
said.

Kirby had a- different outlook
on the situation. "I think that the

'different standards might: actual- :
ly turn out to b'e a good
thing. ... What would happen is
that the houses woild build con-
sensus on what they think rea-
sonable standards are rather than
having an arbitrary standard im-
posed on them," Kirby said.

This part of the alcohol policy
had originated because the hous-
ing office was overworked, Hig-
ginbotham said. As a direct re-
sult of the new alcohol policy,
more staff have been hired to
handle alcohol party registration,
said Director of Campus Activi-
ties Susanna C. Hinds.

Increased liability
a'source of concern

The housemasters ·also were
concerned about any increased
legal liability that would follow

from party registration, Higgin-
botham said..
."Kirby said, "'I believe that they

have an irrational worry about.
their iegal liability wheninifact,
Institute lawyers have told them
over and over again that their li-
ability would neither increase or
decrease with this proposed
changed. And I think that they
have a rational worry that if stu-
dents are given.this option, some
of them might take advantage of
it."

"Indeed there are a number of 
reasons we're supposing that [not'
having increased liability] is not.
true, despite what' the lawyers
say," said Higginbothamn.

He added that he doesn't think
"the question of liability is the
driving force,",: but ;rather "the
driving force:- behind the -

objection was-"that it would
fundamentally alter the relations
between - st:udents and
housemasters. : :

PSC offers scholarships
for -Community service

(Continued from page 1)
service fellowship projects, Ma
cited an intern who set up a chil-
dren's library at Rosie's. Place, a
non-profit Boston establishment
which helps needy women and
children.

But Ma stressed that the pro-
ject proposals need not be as per-
manent as a children's library. "It
could be a class of some sort...
anything, as long as it's educa-
tional or somehow helpful to the
community," Ma said.

Deborah N. Gustafson '95, an
prolposi ngZlt- oLaaa- hold L CrCe. fa.ir, 10

proposing to hold a career fair in

Charlestown,- Mass., for girls .12..
"to 15 yiear ibid. Gusmtafson hopios-::
to give these girls- motivationn. 'to
do well in school .'and to give
them. clearer -idepa's about future
fields of work.,

"I know that when I was their
age, I didn't know what I wanted
to do. I want to::somehow make
[the career world]. less confusing
[for them]," Gustafson said.

Applicants will: be notified of
decisions by Nov,-22. The num-
ber of fellowships awarded will,
be determined by-the number of
-xmibule,.- elu!twthy- proposals:-'
submitted, Ma said.

Many students re gster
without immunization

(Continued from page 1)

students who will receive warning
letters, with possibly close to a
thousand who' have not yet re-
ceived the proper immunizations.

A large number of graduate
students are also not in compli-
ance, Goldstein said..

"Ifall goes well, the letters will
go_ out in early December. That
way, Students may receive immu-
nizations at home over winter
break," Goldstein said. "We will
also tell them the date of a walk-
in clinic here-. on campus, tenta-
tively planned for the end of In-
dependent Activities Period in

late January," he added.
Exact penalties for those who

are not in compliance with the re-
quirement by the:beginning of
spring. term has yet to :be deter-
mined. The other two options are
"an.$80 fine and de-registra-
tion," Goldstein said. "It will
[be] one or the other or both. We 
haven't decided yet."

"De-registration is something
we don't want to do. It is a final
act of -desperation to convince
people that this js important.-
Measles has been lknown to cause
epidemics on college campuses,
and that's what We'want to stop
from happening, Goldstein said. 

We're clearing off our hur book and out-of'print book shelves. For two weeks only, get e xtr savgs off"
our already low priced "hut books. "Hurt" books and some OP siock are already marked down- so ese

discounts give you even greater savings! Many books are nearly new or office copies: perfectfor gifts! -

50% OFF ALLH RD COVERS
25 % OF:F ALL PAPERBACKS

ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS OFF THE ALREADY LOW STICKERED PRICES. ,
MONDAY, OCTOBER 28 . TUESDAY, IOVEMBER 12 
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LOOKTOTHE?.UTURE .
LOOK.TO LOCKHEE' .S ANDERS-:

At Lockheed Sanders, the future is bright and the :: -'-
engineering opportunities are exciting. Lockheed
Sanders, is a key member ofJheLockheed, Boeing and
General Dynamics F-22 team. Sanders' work on this next
.generation fighterincludes cockpit displays, electronic.
combat systems,:automatedtest equipment and missionf
planning. The F-22 program. will provideda'solid business ::
base wel into the 21st century,. 
Lckfieedd San de'rs hasa strong.collegerecruiing pro:-
gram and it will continue to grow with these new opportu-
nities. We.Walso have a, strong afffmative actioin iTprogram::
and have taken positive steps to seek out and hire quali-'
fled females and minorities. In' the 1991 cllege:rectuiting

'year, 40% of ourengineering hireswerewomen and 16% 
..- Lwe·re~minor-it;ies:IAl-of our newgraduate hires:;are impor- ',ratno ..... e..": ino

tant: to Sanders:futUresuccess.
- - ~~MIT-1 INTERVIFW-S_[.:.:-:~ ~ ~~~~~: ·· :

L ockheed Sanders will be:interviewingo electrical and"
mecanic'al engineers at-MI:T0nOctober 30, 1991. if you. 

- aregraduating WithL--a de'gree inectriCIormechan ical 
engineering or aeronautics/astronaiCsplease signup in
the Career Services office or send syr. 'rsumeto::

Lockheed Sanders, Inc'

.. 6k 2 R O B o 2 O -'

-Nashua, NH 1- 2029 
'Lockheed Sanders is an equal opportunity/affirmative '
action employer. ApplicantS. selected will be subject ,to: a '
security investigation and must meet eligibility equire-
ments for access oclassifiedinfOrmation. 
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AT~SON · ~·:rIC O HERE!

What a marvelouus invention!
Now anynecansay· he lloto
:S&STakiou Andsay good-',
bye toull fd Jus inagline
[how. godaGo urmetBoursin ;

:.Bugei wouldtaste. Or Pasta
Primavera. Be inspired by
Scallops Provinciale, or our

I ;'savor y Baby Back Ribs. Indulge
: yourselfwith Baby Watson
: heesecake.Whatevery'ou

wish. The entire S&S Menu is'
atyour fingertips. Inportions:
-that made the' &S famous.

: Andt iffo'rnably priidcibi lie r ::, :-Q
whathiarftlr 91- "'7 ..

____.____:_: S&S Takeout anddiscover
just how good takeout can be.

';: '' :: ~.'-t. 5". .; .'''., 5 . ::.i, ,,~i ':.:', ',*J L5 -..

Take Out * Catering.:. ::,&.::? :

....::A Great FindSince 1919 :..

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner. Mon.-Sat. 7:00amr-12:00 mid, Sun. 8:O0ain-:1m: pm
Inman Square, 1334 CambridgeSt., Cambridge, 354-0777, FAX: 354-6924.
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Winter approaches.

Tuesday: Windy and cool, but sunny. High of 45 °F
(7 IC).

7Wesda night: Mainly clear, low 35-39 °F (1-4 °Q.
Wednesday: Strong winds and cloudy, with rain

possible in the evening. High 45-50 °F (7-
1 0 -C).

Forecast by New England Telephone
la
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Suicide-victims leave videotape
Two women who committed suicide using devices pro-

vided by Dr. Jack Kevorkian have left a videotape ex-
plaining why they did it.

In the tape, released today by Kevorkian's lawyer, 43-
year-old Sherry Miller said that she had thought about
suicide for "a long time." In the tape the multiple sclero-
sis victim tells Kevorkian in a faltering voice, "I want to
die and I know there is no tuning back."

The other woman, 58-year-old Marjorie Wantz, said
that she had tried to kill herself three times, and sought
Kevorkian's help because in doing it yourself, "you don't
know what you are doing." She suffered from a painful
pelvici disease,

'The two committed suicide last Wednesday near De-
troit. Kevorkian's attorney said that the doctor had coun-
seled the two for almost two years.

NIH to plan largest clinical trial
The National Institutes of Health at Bethesda, MD, has

released preliminary plans for what will be the largest
clinical trial ever.

NIH plans to recruit 140,000 women to participate in a
comprehensive study on women's health. Officials said
that at least twice that many will have to screened in order
to enroll that-number.

The conical trial will look at heart disease, cancer and
ostereoporosis in older women, and evaluate therapies
like hormone replacement, low-fat diets and calcium and
vitamin D supplements. In addition, thousands more
women in 40 communities will take part in a study de-
signed to evaluate strategies to foster healthy habits.

The study comes in response to' criticism that women's
health issues haven't been given the attention they de-
serve. One NIH official said that the study will be "the
first honest appraisal of issues that are important to
wornen." -

uoomsday Clock to be turned back
The hands on the "Doomsday Clock" are about to be

turned -back, but we will have to wait to find out just now
much. The clock appears on every cover of The Bulletin
of-: the Atomic Scientists. A bulletin editor said that the
cl1ck wili-be reiset for thie December issue, due out late
next month.b-,,:

The Doomsday clock symbolizes the threat of global
nuclear war. Midnight marks immediate danger. The
hands have been set backward and forward eight times
since the bulletin was first published in 1945.

The last change was in March 1990 on the heels of the
revolutionary changes in Eastern Europe and the reform
policies unveiled in the Soviet Union. The magazine
moved back the hands from six minutes to midnight to 10
minutes to midnight.
',
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Go4/: iltaon:r';'?: ¢"Siq::n'~i;'id':;u':n-:;"- a;':e:""* to : 'k - .':':- 'Democrats are warning-that if voters "s:d former Ku
A'" v...... - . .- !-,-,.--., ,~.:.Go,,.or -.- :u:(,-? iKlux Klan leader David Duke'to the Louisiana statehouse,

.A tired-looking .Governor. Sun'dlun.(D-CT):-re/umed to:.tegaewl'fc-svr cnmccneune h
fte~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 'th stte w'l f--e ne.....

Connecticut afte almost a,-wekby the-.Ibedside ,of :,his·._= r: -- td..honnecticuthefterM ttateDmoio Party said that the state
wife, Marjone,' who was injured when she was hitby a could lse conve;tion;business and mre ecau 
ca r last Tuesd Ai Democratic ;National Committee

Sundluns--said thatt:the:!s going -to'meet-:staff members offmciai said that President ' George Bush should make
and try to get caught up with appointments and paper- clea his - osition onthe race.
work' He is also going'to talk with his administration di-
rector about the collapse-of the deal in which Northeast :
Savings. of Hartford was- going to rescue some of the ::R ckpromoter.- Bil:l Graham dies at,60
state's clo/sed --banks;`and credit: unions. Hesaid --that:he ;:-:Bill Graham rock promoter of such acts like James
will talk. : about whether the deal which collapsed 'last Taylor, Bonnie:Raitt and-Satana, died Frday in a hell.
w:eek,'can be changed soit will be leg,:expensive for the copter crash.after a Huey Lewis show in Concord, Cali-
state's taxpayers.- :" v - - : - ; ·We're all: in shock," said- Grateful Dead drummer

Sundlun said-that he willstay in Warwick, tonight but Mickey Hart, who marveled at how Graham could:talk to
he could'head back NWednesday ~ to the'Rochester'hospital hippies, Hell's Angels and city police with equal aplomb.
where his-wife still lies unconscious. -. - "People have always talked about the Grateful Ded/d be-

Mrs.- Sundlun suffered head injuries;and broken'bones ing survivors, but we looked to Bill as the survivor. He
when'she was -hit during a- mnigwalk. ''Doctors said was always the responsible one back in the '60s, when ev-
that they don't know yet whether she has- suffered -brain eryone else- was irresponsible. There wouldn't be a music
damae. ' -scene- wthut him. And iet metell You he m ic."

I 

' .' : , --. ,..

Madrid 'awaitingpeace;co'nference" -- Day7old baby found at
Soviet-President Mikhail Gorbachev is iw.Madrid in ad- " social 'serVice agencyvance of Wednesday's Mideast peace:cOnference. Presi- - se... .gency..... . ...- . -. ...... , '~..' · .~~~-~ -once are' appeaning to the pubonc for information

dent George Bush left Washington for the. Spanish capital ....,-- . .- '. · .- '.- .. . . . . .. a-0 mrnin ato an-m l ... .. ~''-.-. .... ot. 'a y-o baby boy found yesterDaymongaanlast night on Air ForcebOne. In comments yesterday, Bush - ab. a - b boy . . - n . . .. -ornin ... ....-.. : .'-: ...:.,, ........-:-- .... '.- . ' . Ame oro socal' servce aged~e D v y nao e
expressed the hope that-he talks would' be a first step to-. . socia sr. -_ . T _ had bee

- ward'peace Fin the -region, but he acknowledged -thered- is wrapped in a towel anld placed in a cardboard box in the
st:11'- "1n; 2""~:'" ; ': · ~'~ *~d:"-ki:?:;;::::::=??; -"~~:Xtchen of the-Commumty :isitng Nurse Agency.still a.,"1 ng,.Siqng, Way, ;togo." - ~ --. : -t

eh 'if~/:': :;Am;: ,;o ~i;'~/it e rn' ak:,e,.,,e-a ';i;:~ gef ';v Alongside ws a note apparently written by the childs
Ane ofddiAlu-si-a ev a otfgs e s a ntitte note Ix1n

The Paesinians Axih 'peaknferene alionsie evnhe srae- a bnoebltte ol itgieotseii e.............s-.. ;.='d:..:.. the .-- ......: :;: ~' .. -' ':. :--'~.,Xmother. -Police saidathat the, snote expla ined why the infant
tea headed OrIV -h akagig«ttedcso o Ahabyandbhred bt-hey',o Sd'f~tislte give -go d spconifcg- e Palestiunans equ muspea sng tim ne aoongs the me atsr-e-

a separa..tel -''t.~ -- *- "' ' -'f '- " ...-- ry .orce is. on duty a Th note also stoai at he babys name is Franklin.lhs and the o ther pArab 'delegatio ns. tIsrael protestedas its
tavm haredinc the tyalks argu planin g toha t the deisiDorn:chaae jslisted cio conit-
a,1ot the alestirilals 45 a minutes, the same as 'other a-oe.
actional delegations, explicitly th e Pales'ians as :
a separate entity.".....;32.' :' i" ' :...::::- :'

Shooting atio inA:tafDue to the importance of this, conference, a massive se:in
curity force is on duty in MadOiddore than 12,000 peo-de d
pie are involved i n the security operation for the peace Boston polce said thato man is dead. and another is
conference and 'their, skills-':might be Out to the tes t.:A in seriouscondition following ashoting yesterday after-
German newspaper, Berliner-K-ier, seven Arabs -noon-. The shooting -eruptendm near an MTBAlstatiot in the
have ·arrived in the' 'City and areplaning-to attack theU: D orhester section of-ithe city. and :-':':" .:
sewer system * nder the palace :where the conferenedwill'YS Police Said that the victims were twor Asian males. They
be. held'. fit were taken to Boston City:iospital. where one died. The

·In a related stoy Israel's religious affairs minister said. srhooting remains under investigation. Witnesses said that'
thave hielded cuno l clear -allnitncaneto',counter. aothoew pat ivictims were each shot in the chest.
activity. His'c~mments followed an-attack on..a bus~ yester-'

nin evn 20,prcent -fthat killed atwo -for te: an -etufre odmipite ih-a- mrcnfaday-in the West,-arlia t. ktwoPeow adjft five '
woundeast5 paTheswishold seatsfienthea e ho T a, l adeon- old Glory Condoms denied
strutio6n.'to6: 'urg':e: iirael not:' ti:ge ilptdt ;te'Mdi "trade 'mark protection
peace talks. Israeli officialsnblame Palestinian hard-liners Calling codm 'im '"a

for the attack. · - ;- - - -- MIT atter," theUS Department of Comm''ce-Patent and Trademark Of-
P01and~~~holds'first free: elections ~~~~~~~~fce :has denied r.j Oid-,:Gloy. -odo m Corp. of Province-
Poland:, W.& t ~~~~~town trademark protection for itscroaeaman

Io ads f is reparliament-y elect-ions. simce '14 logo. , :..::
have y/elded no clearwinnher. No- 0ne party icloet win-; The safer. sex/AIDS: activist company, wc osa
ning even 20 ~percent- of the, votes. .cast for the ~460-seat unfurled condom. imprintid with an American flag-in-
lower house of. parliament. iUnofficia!'.:returns? ;show at '-spired image~o', :promote -H.IV prevention and-:unwanted
least 15 parties will hold -eats in the. lower ho'use.~ There is ~ pregnancy, -will-, appeal the~!d ,ecision. 'Old GlryCodm
concern that difficulty in' fbrig oltoygvrmn wr luchdby mpanY:esdmJyC/hlya:a
might.- slo-w ecoho.mi c "re'forms..:".'"=':....' . - ' .. .':"':" MIT art e 'bi-t:in:,:989.'..!-.....--:,.... Compfled by Joey Marquez

; - -~ -- -:~yu emonrss r,':,' ", . .' .
a. :',,:: .. .... M .!:;.;;:.: :.': t .it,. !'a.' " ":. .. .. ' ..' " 'W ' M '; .

: -The: ch? ::,Thentel6us atour : _
, W Line ievy~rat s
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Ha-rassment s'houlk-"e', -u nd~ e
Columni br *Mar' k A. Smithg o . d "~ rPlifkcallal -correct views on'race, gender, sexual: -- ~ ' ', '

I , ,,is a. gocod starty, preference ard the Third World have become in- ' ' : : ' '"

Stopping S~eexual Halrans~sment: A Guide Ito. Ophtions a ,nd creasingly influential in America. FrequentlyFrevolv- .Themativatio'beheind
Stopping Sexual Harassment: A Guide to - Options and - 7 - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . ... '.. I., ~~~~~. . ,--,:,'ing around racial issues, these lftl-wing dogmas rely 'oit i :- :

Resources at MIT, a booklet mailed to all MIT students, .:eiey , on bacsas -its rhe torican eer: ca:[[y ?r ct th i k ng
excessively on blacks-as-victilms rhetoric and ever-faculty and staff last week, is a step in the right -direction, eding conceptions of racism. Pomiticanycorret emerge out~of recent

and the administration should be commiended for its. efforts. activists constantly redefine what constitutes racism h so.r-inrcileuaiyThe booklet is, however, only a step. history;in: racial equflij .and then apply those standards 'tO unsuspecting
The fanfare surrounding the booklet, including a letter. from whites, who a-ppently missed the latest update in

Dean J·for Student Affairs Arthur C. Smith mailed under The Thistle. tinn affirmrative~ at;,-n and an.ti-;dk;r''imination

- --- - -YI IL--------·-- _ I IY
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politically correct doctrine also requires 'strict de-
votion to preferential .treatPment' for blacks' in em-
pl1y maent decisions and college admissions. This af-:
fifinative action even extends-retroactively at many
universities, wher6' "minority. works" replace West-
-ern Classics reflecting the dreaded. "white male per-
Spective." Efforts tO rewrite history in a manner fa-
vorable to blacks ;often degenerate into fantasizing
about, ancient Egypt.

Countless scholars and journalists have already
examined and thoroughly dismantled the ideology
.of political correctness. This- analysis is incomplete,
though, because most critics show utter'disregard

os..recent expgencesnc r ae-;relations.
..M'a!!. ~of :- m argue.:'that: discrimination.an d
racism ended years'-ag. Some,'jump-0n-the-
bandwagon criticseven exceed the politically correct
with their self-righteousness.

:fAoithough- ignored by these.scmme ntators, s'the
motivations behind politically' correct 'thinking
emerge out of recent history in racial'equality. 'As
blacks won basic civil rights during the 1950s'and
60s, they became increasingly optimistic about the
future.' Many people- believed that if :blacks were
guaranteed the same political and legal rights as

wmethey would prosper eco.norilically by-.pursu-.
ing new opportunities formerly denied to them'. The'
faces' rnaeiel la- staudards- -of -,ainhg -W,,wu,,, -,, .-vui,-:e

come more equal .over time.''

By any available. measure, however, this' has not.
occurred. Whites like to think that our more toler- -
-ant 'attitUdes have-'allow ed progress for.- blacks, .but

-the-- aggregate numbers simply do not'show .it. In
-1988, black per' capita-inconme-was only 59.5.percent
!hat .of.-whites, reflecting little progress from the
1971 figure of 57-percent. The gap between median
family incomes actually increased by four percent
during that period. Blacks are currently unemn-
ployed over twice as often as whites:~inhd. are,,:more'
than three times as likely -to be in' poverty. These
ratios have not improved since 1970,'- The economic
disparity between blacks and whites continues -in
spite of policies' to narrow the gap, such as integra-

·separate. cover, will. indeed foster discussion of the' issue on
campus. It was an excellent idea to list a variety of resources
,in the book, giving victims a wide range of choices when
deciding who to turn to in a 'harassment case.

There are, however, shortcomings in the booklet itself. The
text is sparse and often doesn't take the discussion as'far as it
should. One page, details that "At MIT, sexual harassment in
any form may be grounds for disciplinary actions, up to and
including termination of employment . of student. status,"
Actions to be considered sexual harassment include "Sexist,
lewd or obscene remarks .or jokes," as well as "Sexual
gesturing, or leering." These rather open definitions could
provide for discussion about what might fit into each category,
but the booklet leaves it at that.

Nowhere is' there. discussion of..who w. makes, decisions
:regarding what'! is :and is 'not harassihefmehJ.ihe "Whad? i h-.' be
done?" section of the 'booklet' refers' to :the'" alleged "[arsser
only as the "harasser," convicting before a trial.' The booklet
also falls short by not discussing the weighty implications of
accusing another person of harassment'.

The booklet is only a guide to resources at MIT, and its
authors readily admit that it. is not a comprehensive manual-
about harassment. But considering the publicity and fanfare
which accompanied its release, 'it is disappointing' that the
administration did not reach'for a more thorough booklet on
the topic.

The' first step has been taken, and it was certainly in the
right -direction. 'The challenge: for the MIT "community is to
continue the long walk. beyond this. small step until sexual
-harassment has been eliminated from. -our community.

measures.

, Few observers: expect, racial equality:to impx'ove
anytime 'soonw,,-A m-erica's:, entral : cities continue`::to
lose 'Qnskilledajobs-:w-hile'simuiltaiieously gaining'ufi,
educated blacks-:,Their, edUcational--backgroun d§ :are
generally 'unsuited''fbr' eminployment:'-in 'the rising
white-collar service. economy, ' producing a growing
mismatch-between:.-the jbbs available and the skills
of urban'biacks;.-

The prqgnqsis': f0- the;. -pr~edl0rninantiY black :.un-
derclass ig Iequally'griml The' nation's hard-cOre
poor did not share in the economic 'prosperity of
the 1980s, .and they. now appear to be a permanent
fixture in American cities. Most economists arepre-

j.--dictjng;--t-slq*', w: .e4:onom Or ,_oth- in 1.heq9,.91 ;;Ths.
.v.vlt U ipact heviest-.,ipoh':A-6se- .wlor:ied~ of-
-mand the fewest resources, a disproportionate num-

ber of whom:are blacks.

politically correct thinking, on race thus has .not
emerged OUt o'f~a vacu.m-; but ratherlis 'a byproduct
'of frustrati6h' o-ver :recent'event§' and' pessimism!'to
wards the fututtre.Self-styled racial progressives cur-
rently face-a s'ense of' urgency, since-it is painfully
obvious that we are' not' getting'c!.lser to- racial
equality. In.:desperation , milany 'peOple who, formerly
Were-mere liberaLs have iabandined:"fea'sona.le 'and
,rationto' ieas. insteadA ie gare'' fsor straws
and embracing outlandish solutions whzih do little

Would this be happening if economic disparity be- ·
twee; the races had na/rrowed. over the, last twenty

,years? Would gibberish that denigrates:.Western
classics really pass'for. legitimate disco.Qgse? : s,'i

The politically correct should at least be respect-
ed for confronting our continuing racial inequality.
Although their conclusions are generally ludicrous,
their motivations are admirable. They also rightly
attack the popular. view that racism 'and-discrimina-
-:don,. are:; notipr0bl erffti;5 r ' oati vde new ideas
may actually develop as a -result of. iiiisis:/activism.

Columnist? Mark A.- Smith is- a senior in the Departr
ment- of Economics. - .. ...

everything else i n theissue is:done,' The. error oc-
currei~d in the-m~ztshl ~tg: 'st-he -issue. :We hope
this didn't cause::any:-eiffi~n, ..

oChris-. 'cacd With a simple res-'
sage... "I just wanted to say--that the black com-
munity does',notdtneed a.!~de);like Jae H. Nam
[93].- . :: - :..........
.'The Tech:' Th:!:you for your input. Nam, a
controversial fidw'.Tech colimnist and.cartoonist,
.has drawi-some6fire for the stands·he .has taken.
The Te'h i:g'oP'es!to continue' to provide a variety
of ~ewpoints' in its opinion section.

And:fially, 7:there- was more response on the
Jim front. -Lisa A. Staub '93 first called to say,
"I 'miss :jim'4ournal. "' StephendiMolddff' an as-

sistant, managejforCourse. IX; also::.put in'"pos-
itive, Support.-.for Jim's ,Journal, :aying. that -it
'"brings'j'oy to iny day: aiid.:gives, me'something to
live for, Or-something like {hat." ItWis difficult to

·judge.s Iars dm~onn.the .'~sp6"nise !'Line's. answering.
machine. H 0evr, in assi/ki/i~fit-i~ ssieb of-The-
Tech, .there appeared: a Jirip, anid Staub
called'. the-:-1spofnse -ineieagain' .to.::sayi)·,-Thank
youvery:7muchfor.puttihg·.Yinirs Yournal:back in
The Tech. It's, very much' apprecia'ted.,, "...

The Tech: As explained .previously 'in-this
space, -Jim has low lpfiiri(i,: corming after adver-
.tiseifents, copy andistudent-draW:n strips;' Still,
we: r-rai~?-iuni 'su- -a~urnal-:whfie~ver'::-thel space is
available.

The., Tech's Response .ine is-a n,opportunity
for readers'to informally respond:to loanyjissues
raised in The 'Tech, or, to comment on the paper
itself. Readers may ell l'the line,at 258-8219 and
leave' theii name;:[:MiT"affiiiation,',and 'evening
phone finumber a! ngvit wth a ;omet- ori': ques- ,
tion.- Responses whieli'd0 nfi6:ebhfaif"il of the
above informationi.will not e Considered. These:
sutmmaries'iil,: 'e.- pr int :ed:s,,-~fte'f; a~? ie,:ir.~
spo'nse':ddefidi ds_ ,'-: : : k

:-': ~,"' ':: '.,,, .~t-.~ ~?:

Once again, the Response: ine has receivedi.
enough messages that a summary is in order..

r Maria Cheryl S. Casquej0 '91 called to ask
why The Tech hadn't .review'ed A- Midsummer
Night's:¥Dream, the':most recent production of.
the Shakespeare Ensemble., . -.

the Teeh: Unfortunately, ":The' Tech simply- .
[~ couldn'trinod anyone in oir reewingstaff vwho
! i!-could go to see A Midsumnier Night's Dream.

Arts Editor Deborah A. Levineson ''91 replies: "I
asked four people to. review thie. show, and none
were available..My staff is all:volunteers, and I

I. am artul~ar/short on staff interested in, re-
I Vewinigg MIT events, I am very concerned about

J"this, as I believethat.,The' Tech should -give 'prior:-~
[ity to covering':MIT arts events, and I don'tfeel..

that. I've had ther~esources to do 'this.", The -Tech ,.
Idid run a' photo of 'the event, a~ we.ll as a t abtion.'
!explaining when and Where the" play -was going to.
i be performed.- - . . . ., _( : 

.. Abraham S.- Farag '94 called, to ask why.
!there was no On Te Town section in. the Tues'
[day, Oct. .22, issue of The Tech. "I very-'much~v:
'enjoy, seeing it in-the paper,'aid' I hope it contin-::
!ues in the future," he said.'_.
[ .The.- Tech:,Were glad you 'enjoy the arts list-

[ings. In the ,particular issue you 'mention, there'
[ was aproblem'with copy not coming in on time,

!which me'aini that::we had to pare the issue down :i:
['from a planned 24 pages to 20 pages. On The
ITown is run on a-space-available basis, although
[w'e try to be as consistent as possible 'about, run-
[ning it on Tuesdays. ' : ' 

'oJyh-Shing Chen G called~to point out the
[error in the, weather section of the Oct:. 22 -Tech;-
[which 'incorrectly reported the:i'Cel'siuis tempera-
[tures. "It's Obvious that they di.dn't take care of
]the 9/5 factorin that," he said.. : ..

[:The*,Tech:I n order'to make,.'he Weather-as' ac-.
ifcurate -as possible,.. we -wat: until almost-
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U ~you yu~s
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Colulm n : f -. - A v , :: :ep es
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e, Department
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:ard

:'.'After a Iong Tuesday 'rehearsal uand theT-':, ',,:Me: Uh, small. there in 30 -minutes.
prbspect~~of[~h~inga n~~n-stop it~to-ii 7 :T~~ey: Andyouradd r e s s ? Waited'for five-minutes. 'Nothing.

pWos'yctof faci.ga ano.nm-sto bet ' ' "'They: Ayouraddress?:, Me: Thanks. Bye.7 , Then I triied calling again. Busy. Until

.......... . ..... .in. -, · n ..rive.''A best- . . .. 
'D 2' am, I tried-again and again'.' It Was still

- mOs.:ds I was 'tired,- irritable and-:very-.. :-."They: Phone numbr?. . --.. ,ed alternely on myt ....
moods.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,, was very. and 6.041':fOr aou,,,'30 min,,te. 'Aro ndbuy'

hdna~v~.~a W',-,. ~/,;:',;' ,,h~,;*red-": Me.-"2 74'- .... . . . . .
hungry~~~~~~~:...<..-' , So_,..who thoumta "It'd be 'really 'stupid if they

,,~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~r :ta n- T n-*l ta-b cs rma.. 1.15 am,- I thought to myself, "Great! .Il.,a .o ,,.,nlie....
' m ore ~mtame .an d more hungry mtan · ]ey: And il : that- beicash orm

,a~~ifl ,nhr69,t tr, iteaD ae - ec 6mrahd.-0 n tl o alssad more thna on ne r
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d . ,. . .. ...........
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D'6n~ttwaitfbr inspiration to strike, Co<e~to te; G R/Cs Graduae "F

,Schioolff~onu." ' '.''. -' .' .

. -"Ask representatives what their schools have to offer Discuss

- . different pograms.of studz and obtain school catalogs:and
appl'cation'forms...; - -- -.".: .'-7: ....
.-: Whilethere, you ean event~ake special workshops on various

programs of study, financng your education and preparing forthe
GRE exam: AIAlfr:ojust ad'$3-admissionmfee.,- " - -

;. . .. .. ;: .. .. . ;., . ..;..! . .. ;. , : .,-';: .i : ... -s.s ' . . ..'. '. ";
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Massachusetts drinking age 2 1.
Positive ID required.
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T The -Th.irsty Ear Pub, '

the basement of 'Ashdown--House,-305 Memorial Drive

:s glvlng away. 
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"or Haloween
on Thursday
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at lo: O:-0Op
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,1 :~ . ' ,-,. ¢ -P - mer,2n'd~$Eion bySiaie-.pAd-eley:~*~-- -~,WEos se

-- -AdvancedC+ Prorammg Styles &. Idiom-s 0. open AdTdson:Wesley 

' .· 0 '.s ... Expert MVSISA J by Mani artaassis, McGraw-Hill- :& tomplete Referenie,-- S b y-' M"', b ft'
' -::/ -- c.:'The iomplete Referen e; Second Ed/tionby Hrbert Schildt, Osbornee:

-- ~ - WodJ-erfecd 5.l the Cmplete lereCns by Kae LAcerson, Osbore 
. . . .
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Zifavis, MiGraw-Hlt Mamla,:
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-- AkRolfl, Osbomea O' j,10
-Jobi Wlky, Springer-Verag, , WotPerfed,
AppltRe, B-rosto oputer$o Scmty
· PLUSDrawimgsadgeaWayS -and. .. 
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Studentls want-more than
i z .zt S, ais .i h . .aiD-ine

I-}gave up. I Was .much, .0to we cud've made the piz-za right
sledpY/b w ait for them ortry get- then and there. I mean, there D t T O]
tingi:ut e from any'longer Were staffhere at that. time. But -

it's too late to ask: for it now..m th T ie: rg 5:0
:-Wednesday night; i had/two Me:iieill, it wan't myfault r Pce MIT,

problem sets due. I called 'Domi-. WIuldntg et my Place: MIT,'couldn't get through.
no's at 11:30. I was going to They: Well,, it wasn't ours
asked them if I could get $3 off ihe Bira h

either. ~~~~~~~~~Biography: Dr
this order, which was much 'less thinkers,
than I thought I deserved. I knew was getting nowhere. This . tks,

I was probably not going to get was the last straw. l c s

it, but at this point I didn't have Me: All right, thanks. I'm not ' MIT.whe

much to lose in trying. ordering .: - mathem

AND MODERN S CIENCE
,. ' .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A SEMINAR BY

EYYED HOSSEIN NASR

iversity Professor of Islamic Studies

George Washington University

DAY- -
7:00 P.M,

Room 26-100
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qured ms rjlu iln sac ~oruy v, oswLve -.-. r- . .--.--.
emphais..oii Islamic science.

- . Priofessor Nasr's distinguished teaching experience has in-
cluded facuty positions at Harvard University, Tehran University,
-Ameeric-a~ Uniiveisity- of Beirut, Princeton University, University of
Utah, Temple University, and George Washington University where
he currently holds the position of University Professor. of Islamic
Studies HIe has lectured extensively throughout the Islamic world,

Western Europe, North and Central America, India, Japan and
Anstralia and participated in numerous conferences on Islam, phi-
losophy, comparative religion and the environmental crisis.

He is the author of over 20 books and 200 articles, many

-of which have been-translated, from the original English and Per

sian.(and occasionally French and:Arabic), into mterous languages
; such as Spanish, Italiain, German, Polish,-Indonesian; Turkish, Por-

tugese, Malay, Urdu and Bengali.-

Sponsored MIT M uslim Students Association (MITMSA)
by: R-MIT Technlology and Culture-Seminar

-MIaT Lutrher.an-Episcopal Ministry
Pakistan-i Students Society at MIT (PAKS§MIT)
The Pakista Study Group (PSG) ' " 
MIT Arab Student Organi'zatio inT( AS0): - -

-- -X.. - MITr,-aduate Student Council (GSC)
,:- .r ' --

Or. Seyyed Hossein Nasr is one of the most well-known
,'distinguished philosophers and respected scholars of Is-
eances currently living in the West. He is an alumnus of
ere he spent his undergraduate years pursuing physics and
atics, and a graduate of Harvard University where he ac-
:_ ;nT :. ,.a : .;.. nrv af rien.e and unhilosophv with special

They: Tlhanks for caling t om-,-
ino's.

Me: Bye.
They: Hi, Dominoe's- Pizza,.

Can I take your order?
MP- Refnre I nlace nn order.

I

I

I

II

i

can I.ask you something? - t is now Sunday afternoon.

- -ey: Yes? Tonight I'm going to. go to re-
Me:. If I told you that I or- hearsal, then go home and try to

dered a pizza last night about. get some work done. I Will prob-
12:45 but it never came, would ably h'ave the munchies again,
you 'give me $3 off my order and, since I am not the richest
today? student in the world:, - will pob-

They.:- I'm not sure if we can ably be -forced to order another
do that; could you hold on a mo- fine Domino's pizza so ; can use
ment please? my meal card.

Me: Sure. - This makes me wonder. Domi-
no's has a monopoly on, the meal-

I heard the woman talking to car. er busnessherecard.::d¢!ivery business', here,--
her manager in the background.: I IIher manager in the tbackgroulaI which probably explains the rmn-
knew before she got back what uouna I-got earlier this week. hshe would say. ~~around I got earlier this week. As
she would saory b u wdo' long as students have tight bud-.

.ey I'm sorry, utwe don't gets (which, by definition, a great
have the authority to do that. many do), they'll be stuck using

Me: Why not? mn ote'lb tc sn
4Me: Why not? - -- .meal iaards. Which means Domi-
They: Well, we have no proofmelar.WhhmanDe-hey We, we have no proof nos can -always count on a steady

that you actually ordered a piza./ fliewing of meal-card custom-
Me: There's no way you can ers.- Which means Doetino's can

check? take for granted that it can al-
;They: Yeah, we could but e,' was__ .n.s taooim ... . .

have to go through 150 slipi'6 . I-',- --- `-:.i '"O'f'./ ::.~omea-,car- c o r f'
paper. ' 2 !;course,'if-Dom''oYsdocsn' have 1

'- ,ze: .- - a.-*v e, - o4F. ·-- A .yl- Jr!'-5:.7rrtO. . W-tY:Lma^u-t a -., .~owu--

dered a pizza at 12:45? students -doomed to use meal 
They: No.u . . . cards as ot-by-hoice faithful

,M:Yumean you d~on't ave You mean you don't have customers, they can probably
a !time-order file or anythihg?a tihe-order file or ry. lhihg? -forget about keeping up the qual-

They: No, sorry. ity of their food or the quality of
Me: So, if I get a late. pizza I · their 'service. Of course, I'mi not

can get $3 off, but if I get no piz- saying that all this is intentional
za, I can't get anything? on Domino's part; itis just. hu-

They: Sorry. We have no proof man nature.
1 mean, anyone-off the street-can' - Some time ago, I had heard
say this. that ARA was trying to negotiate

I did not appreciate being meal-card contracts with other
called "anyone off the streets delivery places. Since then, I've

They: Why didn't you call us~The=Wy int o al heard nothing. Hopefully, this is
last night? not an indication of-how strongly

Me: I did, but the line was ARA is pursuing thesecontracts,
busy.busy. Ty o m tm d because, until we have more corm-

They: u ow many times did petition (or any competition, for
Myou try calling' r. eat that matter) in the meal-card de-

Me:I don't remember exactly, livery business, people like me
but I called several times from will have to either face the possi-
1:30 to 2. . ^bility of being mistreated patrfos:::

They: I'm sorry, butif you,had - or starve. -.... '

- .:i

-REFRESHMENTS-' WILL-BE :ERVED-
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c M w orld how to

Dscor6 -'o nr, E, .el'Id.h' cincommurc--t .: co
ve doneitt. With a Computer. soinceplled. ', ,s,.:,-1.
Non andfi.stof- Math/~~,!nirmiri'SwI~ii.nSytetm:.~!~

,wead the , Elecfficol Elmnoinr Or other '.. , .

t systelrms Scoiultingporons, or posonsoIn ;s-'t,.l
~afy a decode, ' -our s' ro'/. ; .:i,
the faTefront of. ' roup, testing the funcfion&iity of I
of-the-art ourproducts. Students interested inrE. K
shlng technology, consOltng postions must have a ..

tiaons to convey prticul'ar Interest inand apttue. ::>'
~ctivelty. -'t. a'for work'iro. cln!- n catI,, d:>t .. ,.¢:

igI:tno:d yem'roueq ure-: ..."' ~

e Sweaters
· Raincoats
. Vests
* Rubber boots

Dickiescotds
, Teddy. bears
, C06nt[hpants

-jeans-, 
A. _<,,'-

'A' WAREHOUSE:LIQUIDATON OUTLET

tor ':Sgori:Hours.>
:*/;I ,: \' :~50Mass Ave.' I VISA MC- AMEX

Noun4~e 4fso :v,' 1' Cam pde . I thecksccexd

Mon-Fri, 04.30~, Sat fli 6'00 !Cambridge Check Accepted
,,· - - I.- -- -- ~

. . . I . .-.. I .I -' I I 

505 Mass. Ave, at Central Square
between M~iT.-and Harvard Square

11
'% Pl"-

, ,L . i , d Flannel Shirs
9. 99y. ' Workshirtns

-, · Raiocoats
aAfghan Socks

99 a Winter and
-- I jean jackets
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Handwriting recognition,

application integration,

object-oriented tech n olog y ,

next generation graphical user interface,

multimedia,

advanced portable operating systems.
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Maybe you thought you wouldn't find much
personal challenge in personal computing.
Think again. - - .. 

As we move from 10 MIPS to 50-100
MIPS, we will incorporate- -new technology
that delivers a compelling benefit using that_,
power. Like a graphical user interface that can-i
search large disks and distributed networks to
truly put information at your fingertips.

Like an object-oriented application
framework that lets you integrate different '

u

types of applications and information to create
rich, compound documents. -

Like a symmetric, multiprocessing oper--
ating system that lets us deliver the power
of advanced personal computing on many
platforms.

Make research a reality with Microsoft.
iVe aire looking for Sol.ware Design-Engineers '

to-design,Adevelop and implement application, i-.
and systems software for microcomputers.
And Program Managers who determine which
features and function go into the product.
Then drive its progress through all phases:
from specification to development, testin a nd
documentation. Be part of the team that helps :
create tomorrow's leading software-and gets:iti-;
out the door on time.

If you are pursuing a'Bachelor's,:Mas- _ :
ter's or PhD degree in Computer Sclience,: 
Electrical Engineering, Math, Physics ora a ;-
related discipline, and you have program'ming 
experience, design skills and exposure to pro-
gram management, we want to talk with you at
our On-campus Interviews.

We are an equal opportunity employer
and are working toward a more culturally
diverse workplace.
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M4IT'H-ealth"' SE
(Edifor's :Note: The Tech received .
a copy' of the following letter
addressed to Director of MAIT-
Health Services Dr. Arnold N.
Weinberg.)

At a recent Women's .Forum
Steering Committee meeting; the
issue of new hirees in Gynecolo-
'gy/Obstetrics was raised. We do
not know the' statistics of-how
many women in the MIT com-
munity use MIT medical facili-
ties, but we note with great

Middle 'East confe
'the perspective of

(Ekditor 'sNote: The Tech received
a.copy of the following letter
addressed to the Middle East Jus-
tice Network.)

On Saturday, Nov. 16 you are
holding a one-day conference at
MIT-entitled "Israel, South Afri-
ca and the 'New World Order.' "
Because you are holdingthis, con-.

'ference on a Saturday rimany
·Jews, who tend to 'repres'ent '
issues, froni the point of view of
'Israel, will be unable to attend. It
is therefore quite likely.that the
Israeli point of view will be less
represented than others.

At'best, this is an unintention-
al' scheduling error that reflects
an' acute insensitivity in your
organization to the needs of one
of the major parties iin he-Aratb-
Israeli conflict.

At worst, it is' an intentional
ploy to ensure an underrepresen-
tation of the Israeli point of view

'' od W 4:- -4, i3 *-t .
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room BOSTON round tips startng at

LONDON $350-
MDRIOD- 658
PARIS · 38
BRUSSELS 490
LENINGRAD .598
CARACAS 410-
SYDNEY 1033
LOS ANGELES 338
NEWYORK 1188

- Taxes- &surcharges not includeid.
Fares subject to change.

*..BOOK OUR LOW FARES
- * HOME FOR

THANKSGIVING!!!
AIso: EURAIL. PASSES

ISSUED ON- THE SPOTI
-- -Wo*=&Stmyu Abro~

programs lntemationar
Student t Teacher i.D.

Stratton Student Center,

Cambdd, mA .02139

rvices needs female staff
concern that it has become in- . Liau. "Routine' procedures were
creasingly -difficult- toi.btLn -a _ referred-to-the nurse-practitioners.
-appointment with a femae: gyne- and "emergencies" were to -be
cologist. In other 'specialties with- handled by other (male) doctors.
in MIT. Health Services, one can Where is the concept of'relation-
make an appointment (usually shiin such a'situation.
less than a month). to consult - We commend Dr. Liau's skill.
with' one's chosen- doctor with - and cbmpassion as a, sought-after,
whom,one has established a rela- professional; her abilities and
tionship. Such is-not the case in dedication are a boon to' the
gynecology. community. We' do not quarrel

One of our members called for with the qualifications of. either
an appointment in July -and was the nurse practitioners or the new
told that nothing was available, doctors. While .we applaud your
·before January with Dr. Annie S.- efforts to- address hiring doctors '

for the specialty, we are alarmed
wrence excludes that the new hires are, without

exception, males. We suggest thatJewishnstudents many women prefer to consult
with female gynecologists. How'

at ,tlle conference, a ploy which can it be that, in this particularly
makes a mockery'of the claim of female area,; MIT is unable to
"Justice" in your ?organization's hire females?

'1

II

i ,

name.
Jonathan I. Kamiens '91

- Emmi Snyder
AMIT ,Women's Forum

From HDTV to medical imaging, Philips
Laboratories is literally changing the way
people see their world. We can change
the way you .view your career, too. Right
from the start, you could be working
alongside 200 R&D professionals in a
stimulating, technically ,:advanced
environment -- contributing to some
highly visible developments. -

As the researdh division of North
American Philips Corporation, a Fortune
100 company with $6 billion in annual
sales, we're part of a major multinational
organization - the parent company of
Magnavox, Norelco, .Sylvania, and.
Polygram. Already known for'high-
quality consumer electronics,
electronic t co mponents,;-,- a v- ,iantf Ic 
instrumentation, we're dey'etoping and
refining new product-related--technologies
in these and other areas:

, . .. . , 

* High-Definition Television
* Digitally Compressed Video
* VLSI Systems
* Digital Video Communications
* Display Systems
* Materials Physics
* Software Engineering

and Support
* Medical Imaging
* Lighting Electronics
An integral part of Philips' international
network of research laboratories, our
Briarcliff Manor facility interacts with our
European research facilities - in London,
Paris, ache_, "Hamrn-burg , Brussels, and
Eiidhoven', TheiaNetherlands - to bring
the newest technologies into homes,
offices, classrooms, and scientific and
medical installations around the world.

We can' offer highly-competitive salaries,
excellent benefits, and the kind of world-
class opportunity you can only expect
from a worldwide leader. Our state-of-the-
art facilities are located one hour north of
New York City, on a stunning 100-acre
campus overlooking the Hudson River in
scenic Westchester County.

If you are an Engineering or Sciences
graduate (B.S., M.S., or Ph.D.) with
excellent academic credentials, this is one
campus event that could put your career
in sharper focus. If unable to attend,
please send your resume in confidence
to: Human Resources, College
Recruitment, PHILIPS LABORATORIES,
345 Scarborough Road, Briarcliff
Manor, New York 10510. We are an
equal opportunity employer m/f/h-
minorites and women are encouraged
to respond.

I

I

1

Info Session:'Monday,: November 4th
Interviews: Tuesday, November 5th

Contact Placement Office for details!
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The Ters, Side Show, D.T. Boyz, Flash ets S.650. Tele
Addict, and Chop Shop perform at 9 prn -

~, in a 19+ ages show at Axis, 13 Lans- Boston Unive
, downe Street, 'Boston, near Kenmore Recital is prest

Square. Telephone: 262-2437. cert Hall, 85'

\- - ~~~~~~~~~~Boston. Telepl
t 51ump, Poach, and Soil perform at Bun-

ratty's 186 Harvard Avenue, Allstou. TheWC
- elephonle: 2$4-9820. -the Fci

T.AlaM
Vinnie Moore, Jon Finn Group, and Joe admiss
StumIp perform at 9 pm in an IS+ ages
show, at the Channel,, 25 Necco Street, Electri
near South Station in downtown Boston. tronic

-Tickets: 5. Telephone:451-1050. Hall,
, t *.* * * : . .. .Gainst

ziLeisure Gims, Whaffs Gnu, and Anna sion cl
ScWxkra perform at Club 3, 608 Somer- -"
ville'Ave.,' Somerviieg. Tel.:, 623-6957.

- uies Jam with" Rick Russel lperform at
Harpers Fert', corner of Harvard and
Brighton Aves/ Telephone: 254-9743. '-:

TWW Estate and Human Nature, per-
form at Johniny D's,- 17 Holland Street,

i Davis Square, Somervrile, near the Davis-
Square T-stop on the'red fine. Tele-
phone: 776-9667.

Creeping Automy, Solughg, and)Red
Tomatoe perform in an 18-+ show'.at-the
Middle- East in Cenral Square. Tele-

1hoqne: 354-8238;- ~ · ,

-

-Brsookline., Telephone: 277-09 Led Addicfionu'SIOhu WIadrW,Pbwls-tht *~~ * - I --~~Xand StatSix 5e-pedrfin'-
,,, , -" Y m '

Gdiway !a_,w.! at 7:30 in the Bartos. ., .. 5
The atre of-the Wiesner Building. No "' " ,' HAS

admission, 6.ge.

tlt~i Aveid4."ti~~,idg ear# 5`;stoT':,TeTl~hoie" 2'5W9820= etiib 0 -i':~9-~
Cefitr~~~~~ISi - 492 -- lm2e pei rsae : amra~ ; .

[The"c J Coodman Qvintetf 'p orurs at; :'phone: ~2=6957. : " - ^ at%'i~:?:Blaeismithus,..........5 rd' -a'TePI pa-)l+ -oi- ~h

-th 'av RS.qiaar;~ Ct/d :Hotiets^ t"_ :.r;,56 Bm-tke I :'s, '"' tW~ ~iiphoit, 5;~-8 ,.; .:- ../................... , 
9pe MM LifeC-rformsat~ilers P gxew n -pirfoi .........-*v6 -'. A '., ;) , -.ife 'i.le_. - / ....9 t$CA' ,Telphone. 4769.,:',. ... 7. "I'r- .l pres r i m- ' :~=e

1 Maquet ~ ~': Spra reorer autinonngt- elpon'Ae:nuS2.Te, Actors fonn the snoStgpr: JJ Z,;6F-;:1.: 25}9800 ;o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sr 23-82, - .Dirvand `tbe`eRt1 `3 g28 5uS b- C
PM -a ^H61tel~_ . - pbone: '* ' "*-' -: "

$5:eehn:~6-50~ _. - - .- . ~~ $acii Sstttcub -uka. peror:s'-tE Bule's, Jaz ,~b ingathe 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- : , '- = irste~ oad31fn-"Ticeleph. $-7,02 ,i;,

The Mid Life -~r~-perorms 'a Scllr " ' 'F"re m..Telephone: 232-291.> of F i n e .S A r ts, '45'Hmint//Aene"'.' "V'- :/ 8 -~ .. . . ...
Ii4: -q.:" -StreetCamt/.idg T ets.if

'

be'Fring e ...... -a,' A....e rStub~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Junk.n -Telephone e2.`%~&e ~?~!ub, 699 Bro~~~~~~~~~~~~adwy/al 'TliS6=quarei, um:!chperformai.;onnT's, "1:Hl et i ~ihCnetat, 1 at, the0a' ::qi.... C ...... 'SphFine_ Hall/,ge4Ct 3'ltzidng.:t. o ]o~ pf0m~.tl,:~ ].,~.-:~/'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a otn:-" geerl ... . . rdzt;;.g. to-:fV ~' lin~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e.qp ,,2494 Teleipho~ne77-6 .CLASSIC~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ALes MUI 'T" ''"''=.....
, ' ~~~~~~~Blod ragi, Dem , -Myste~rymho prm `492r'f :tt1m0" ... '":<*f'" .. ''"..

r/scnilue s .wt Teheph Poidne: Voo9 7 Roanh inx-at- t F'bwenny ~ d, Z asens. a tYzi C'oncigt athog No. a nd, ' = 50O af rh ~Ws~ fn .~ ~> 

.and 'SretWaim s -Di qury , poerfomin nlS+e o v 7 -NOVfij 9aI Sin rsei ct"30ttle. hie.:/ I A vfiei:Cmfig'ra
show at the'D SSu M idde rEast Bokine Central

line.~~~~~~~Telephone: 776-9667."':<' "-

ri~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Te Acotorus wihThfromvideLndnc St rad e peat"'

Killian HalL-No-admission -charge..::'::::J zfi " >""...
'-*'- ~" * *- " ' ' .'seni&llsmmNi's nat-S A nis :t./A:~ . ;m ,/~"i-153 ~~~~~Blur and Slowdive perform at the, Para-Aiswie,~tsOeurat-8- f~

I.: 253-9800 or'2532826;,-. '~ngttrog 6'idiinl ie- a ,h
,-. . . _ ~disc, ,967 Commonwealth"Avexue, Bo-,'io ngttruhN);'adton.e--· formance'-Nv 2'at 2) at-Sot"IzodTh--,.::.,:.:

_, ._ ., .} % _ '~ton. Telephone:. 25422052: - : ·....

in Waltham;. .Tickets: :$15;-S8; Telie : ' :':""":

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Cal , eforms tonight and to- QA
"- "'~ -- ~" .,, '.,:~Jl~..-It~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~uarda.~-RaddiffeDrrpic' Club.- mrr~ at S clesJaziClub, in~the :,2;

Gues'unr Suite Hotel, 40D Sol-
diets Field Road, Boston. Tickets:

.,.=.-c;N(~ol, t: 0~~Tt7Eg"~eal-~ .;_-=T 14. Telephone: 783-0811.T

~ .the: ';eiUc:T B o~::

'~, N,;. ai,:5

· *.CRITICS' CHOICE. * * r.::5,3., .. ?>5,,> ... ;:
.. etyat the Media Lob presents i;, . ,_>;-,<<.7',~ 

l

71ir-gznAv rNrTORF-P 9A lql

N

'.'. -rCRI'TICS' CHOICE'r r
..... ,^,,,,.-~.~, . The Dudley -House ' roncert Series-

~presents ~Karol Be-n.eff, soprano.'and-
/,'¢=~{nfid;L/- ~?'"-'}L oJohn McDonald, piano, at 8 iat Paine

Hall, Harvard University,Havr
e. Telephone: 493-3388.

"T~~~:bhind C C 2f'i i'~ pe-r

:d.::-.t~g<:'~?:air~ .e[~')hlone~?38:hr21iZ: ..':: '".':~' ','eir.g* ~r *-- CRITICS'CHOICE a

*~ ~~~~~~~I -il"pah-sict an tq dl61-iSWillams, classical guitar pesi-bePORAAV~iU:o t forms at a at .Jordan Ha at N -
i' " I,' ] 0f,:-. gland Conservatory. Tickets: $23. and

525. Telephone: 482-2595. '
-tas .tae'TickAt $.'0: . -

o,: 'S; :.,T anc-;5u0. '~ a .of--j.'..sferi,:- :':eudei~ 'rnityr c1T, n; noklore from Africa -s pre, 'Cr < : '~tS i: s ad

-$ e-al$,: ui ., at ,< it .:. : .-.-lies~~~~~~~~~ '~hs:

.' ~'",. = : :' =.:.-:.:,-. ' _ _, :,sentsaYut V1 ;"Coin: at'~o and-11r

,le, rFoirnJat. Bonratiys;, 18&,/.iv'afd:,,,;- '-...
Ave .d';:1)st~m,,~Telehorie: .S298. ~ -,~,.,O: :f, :..- ' THATERKi, :

S~'fin~n 'owat0a ,]ston~~c!~e~' C ).inThe Sla'd"U~ ua'RPl.ym
':' =' :,',~-(: ... ; ""~" ': ' : '-'" ....=8'5'I. stic to-:c

P-IF71- '.111,'W", "I'-"-",,- ,, , 3
" -,7 I'll 1.111,

...." nd-Tl i .4 ,
concerl'at .10 Crhqrsday,: Fi;2..::5':". ;,

New En~iand, ,Cnea'oy m30 'a.o)a t~ '. 'J'e0 .1 USICltuiday at 10'arid,1.,i50)a;.. ':walt h ' Ae i e-, K'qUm:~
I!, cbrnei df Maacmt" , '.;ow-T~lhni :2_0 ..:7.''<,:,!:' !::"

)n.nA:venues, Boston. Tick-No a - :i '{r'*'':'r' ' ' e orms at ''p:m. a '-
ephone .-I12oo 0 d rui . . Ms C .. O-.,...~~~~~~~~~~~~~n-in a.,:8 . 'tetij:'Fnddpacker, p/erform-n an:.I' ,a"'',m~~' ~n:'H

St reet, Cumbr idge, ;jast/n fth-;.ofT-MIT''
-ented at 8:30 at the Conp

Tb Commonwealth, Aveue,' ' ,Telephone: '- -, ' ', ' ' , '

Thone: 353-3345. -,
..T.'s Mardi, , a::-ad : 'Uw ': ,

:;ailee Solobits perform at 12:30 at -' le perforlllapt6~:Tam,, 1648 Beacon-- 'Cox,-
ederal P.i'en Bank of Boston, WO :' t re t ; , Brookline., ,Tel'pho'ne: 27t-0982.,/! 'B't~

tic Avenue,- n South Station.. No.
,nion charge., Telephone:. 9173-3453.' Audlej:jTyli:..'N& Ne.~Roots peiffrm at-, f l~ae'

' .. . '.' ' . - ,Thi*.sWeien Front,:',343 Westem' Av~nue,'.Tepn
:ic' Wednesday, a program.=fec A Cn b ridge, near Central. Square,. Tele- ," 

music, is prBesnted at 8R .at'own -phone/ 492-7772.. ' ; '- , /' .
New Engl and ,Dserv.tory, 30' IJS' Mi

No - ,,'s Calypso Hurricane'perform's ait'9 pro[_at:~:

charg. ielephone: o-i6,a{'2,' x_2/.'"7 . the'-Regattabai;,-, Charles. H6tel/Harvfira.:--
',,Square, Camnbridge.,Tickets: $6..'Tele-',

-:-lh Triangle -:r"n-r- i'"' (:0mpany' p)resents - phone: '661-5000,'':.] , '- - ::---
The Sliaow BtiL Michael 'Cfistofer's ex-Ti'ra.pfosatteWlw -z i
amtination of the fiDes of th'e in~habitantsTM agprom:tthWilwit

,jin a hospice, tonight ~at -8. and Wedncs lb 9'B~daBl ~ie,'om'
ra~y,,trough Satutdays'iog N ov. 23. - ril;Tlp0n~(,-84/: ~~

·Mysomaand Cgel', MIIe~.: peri~i '{It' .:~

. el.: /ogs i. , .' ' .,

.(It; *, .'* ,' ' -

s:ilekdlform. c ......,
i'f 'e,( .~35 ' _ai ;; ?

Star, 30'JFK :Streerin rlt"C~ Square,.' noson., -rickets, 1.
Telephone: 661-9887 . "> - -. ' :

_< .. - v,*' · /*"u,, -... :.The'.W.en B ke~
;:l:itcb ShIdner peiform :at--8:30.Tu -- .: -at
tfiurs. and., Sun and kit8:30 and,'!0.45-"/ ..- S " h. ';
fri.:& Sat.trough Nov:'3 at'the !mpro"_ a v *Iy.-

(6downsfamrs)'~ .the: W ibu. eat-r,':.. 7 .46 .- :
Tremont Street, &rson. -ck:s2- S12". -

Candy Dulfer & Funky Stuff pertor at .d Sat., all 0thir.dies $ 8. TelePhone- .w,.ov
9' at Nightstage, 823 Main Street, Cam 5-2g89. . . .Boston 'Ulvettni'~ 
bridge, just north of MIT. Tiets:.$t3 - -...- Chamber .Wiid.Ir
in advane, · $14 day of the show. Tele- - -' FILM-&,'VlDEO -a- .,Cnter
,phone: .4974820. Avenue,,_. 

-'ole 49 S50;. *- * * CRITICS' CHICE* * 

cah Irist Dunismies snd Paleface" er.. Au ratllckatncnCUdes tnlR X ed

fo ma th*6e;,oth e 254 2052. Fer (1991, Spike Lee ) 'Aatwafand 
' '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P

Tah BrDotite Right Thiee -e
~or 'ast nothb':P-MlT.-TelephComon;e: ties82^ ,Newf BilacCinea itLee) -at 5:25 and 1IO4 Bratfe ,
-Rt'_stt teforms -at the_ .R,-528 Cr ....... Cambpti uridge. 1

,~e~u,-,*e P SqareStreet, Harvar- C,!: am t s:hrh'H5inonwealt'h A nu,,amnorc SqucCarde.,T
Ticket.s: $5.50,c~ 6ral, $3sei

'Boston.-Telepho~iie.: [5:-2750:' ". : ,snir ad anyone~wearing red:

children, nfOr the double e-
K~~~~~S~'~~""t..d .... David, .,)T -.. ,

e:876-6837.-'-
B3~rs~ 0ookline' Sti~e amri.e Ensemblek~rfrsI I;'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Cabde,- I ......

,.0f' MIT.-Tel~~~~~~~phone: i192-0082. ~'"'~~br Je
a~l j~Lanelut etraan a.... ~~~~~~~ "',t *,.':.* ' .-- ~ ........

='theI
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1ng; 
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& W -];-- + Egg t byt li

. dSue at-.$i~M,~~t a St-
PepiJr/.o: ';Jan O:2[' F9!'at7) aD-
:. Htmti'ng~n,.:Ay'e$)~otoh' Tic:
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preinti a" conFa4f t .t:
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ickeistr:$6.,or free ,to" :. "- ' -: ^:::'^:?::,:'
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'- 'rvo.: '-d- i* * * CRITICS CHOICE * * 
Wepnonc -- z62-11:--7hone . '2-' .- Lenny Kravitz and Stress perform at

-=-':.-= . ],-:J-~-'/r7:30 at the OrpheamTheate, Haei'!--
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affect, in one way or another, each event
and character -depicted in the film. This
tight coupling and complex interaction be-
tween Yang's thematic concerns and the
film's narrative enable the film to operate
successfully on many levels -- dramatic.

: psychological and political -- at once.
"'In terms of cinemvatic construction,

-throughout the film Yang refuses-to ma-
nipulate his viewer. There is no back-
ground music in the film (except for moti-
vated source music, as from a radio or
schoo~choir), and one could count on two
hands the total number of tracking shots
in the 185-minute film. Yang uses few fa-
cial closeups, and his lighting is-6ften dim.
(The print shown in Toronto was obvious-
ly struck too darkly, but much of the film
takes place at night or in darkened

'rooms.) The film never wastes a frame --
even the image shown under the end cred-
its scroll is emotionally revealing and sig-
nificant - and it never insults its charac-
ters or panders to its audience.

The end result is a work so completely
free of any trace of -sentimentality that its
recreation of early 1960s Taiwan is over-
whelmingly objective. Even the film's most
violent, moments are detached, neither glo-
rifying the violence nor condemning it.
The camera merely observes and records.

Yang's genius is that instead of distanc-
ing his viewers, his approach imparts the
film with a supersaturated resonance. Pre-
cisely because he recreates his memories of
1960s Taiwan with enormous clarity --
and then refuses to manipulate them-
one believes that these characters are real,

(Please turn to page 19)

! By MANAVENDRA K. THAKUR .

.$HA REN SHIJAN
[A -BRIGHTER SUMMER'S DAY]...

HIS WAS THE ,MOST UNQUALIFIE D .

masterpiece in the festival. With-:
out any cinematic fireworks- or
trickery, director Edwa.d-~Yang Of'

Taiwan has constructed an utterFly -unique
three-houir coming-of-age' film~ that trans'-
forms the story of a troubled 'teenager, int9~

a chronicle of a generation.
The historical setting .is 1960, Iti years'

after Chiang Kai-shek an'd, hiis laanof:A1,bt-.1,
tionaiist. followers fled mainland China:-
'and took refuge in Taiwan. As the yeqas'
went by, .it became increasingly obvious'
that their vow to retake the mainland was
Vnrealistic, and by the early 1960s ,their
idialistic fervor had deteriorated fio -the.

,--point, that it precipitated a crisis of~identi-
't~. 'The Nationalists could -no longer pre-
tend to be the 'real' Chinese, and they

-did. not warit to identify themselves as Tai-
wanese. To add to the cultural confusion,
an influx of American music and Holly-
wood movies was rapidly displacing the
more traditional -ways.

A -whole generation of Taiwanese youths
grew up in this age, of uncertainty and dis-,
illusionmenit, and"-this atmosphere per-
vades Yang's film. The main character,
,loosely speaking, is Xiao Si'r (Zhaig ~

Zhen), a 14-year-old boy cau~ght up in the.
turf battle raging between two neighboring

Lisa Yang and Zhan4~ Zhen in a scene from Guling Jie Shaonian Sha Ren
Shijian -("A Brighter "'Summer's Day").

YoUth gangs, The film fklows the story of Y ang's film, the elder generation is so
a large- number of cha.~acters, eventually caught.up in its own problems that it does
culminating in a tragi.,~iy that casts in not even seem to be aware of the youth
sharp relief the psychological and emo- gangs', existence.
tional toll that Taiwan's cultural milieu ex- Yet nowhere in the film is there a scene
acted on this generation of youths. that -pontificates or lectures on these

As the films'snarrative makes-clear, join- points, -and that is what distinguishes
ing neighborhood gangs was one of- the Yang's film as a work of, art. The social,
few ways these adolescents could. gain a cultural and political issues that Yang ad-
se'nse- of identity and Security. Indeed, in_ dresses pervade the film in its entirety and
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GTE invites you take some-time out when we visit campus. We'l be
recruitig aggressive, energeti'c students with varied backgrounds and
degrees. Naturally, we look for a good academic record, too -- but most of
al, we're looking for people with a serious interest in learning about GTE.
While we're here, come and join us. Ask questions. Share some food. And
find out about-the chalenging opportunities GTE has to offer in
telecommunications, lighing and precision materials.

Oa-Cpus Information Session/Reception

· ~~~~~ALL STUET WELCOM~I
DAT!/: Tuesday, November 5th

: !i ~ ~~~TME: 4:30PM-6PM
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Relevant Comedy With A -Heavy Touch

By MIT's Improvisational Group

Sponsored by the ODSA and the RIO Committee.';
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No gimmicks - Extra income now!
Envelop .- · Stuffing -:,$600'-..$800
everywjweek;':::Freae details:SASE tA -

Brooks International, Inc.
P.O.'Box 680605

Orlando, FL 32868

$8 an, hour!
Center for Machine Intelligence
(CMI) seeks male MIT students to
participate in important and inter-
esting research- project on group
dynamics. Only takes one hour. Of-
fices located at Kendall T stop. Call
anytime at 225-0095. Ask about
project #206.

Minority Juniors, Seniors:
Meet and interview with' dozens of
corporations (Merrill Lynch, McKin-
sey, P&G and MORE!) at MINORITY
CAREER FORUM. 12/6/91 Shera,-
ton-Boston, 10-4. To register, send
resume prior to October 31'
Crimson & Brown Associates 1430
Mass.. Ave. Suite 1003 Cambridg'e,
MA' 02138. Questions? (617)' 868-
0181.

S'A I I ' .I , ;MA 0223 8~Y
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Travejales Representative
STS, the leader in.collegiate travel,
needs motivated :individuals. and
groups to -promote Winter/Spring
Break trips. For information call
Student Travel Services, Ithaca, NY
at 1-800-648:4849.
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~~ ~ S::."-.--:..:. We're iinvolvedink· ele~ctronic:Idesign'-' .. '. " .'"Notwhben there's a pla'Cewherethe
:pumped~~~~~ automation, automatic teeqimht :-'.people get aspumped up about technol:,, -'

- ·n~-a,~ vou'do"." ..- : :gy .: .,~':-.- :., tlecommunication ~...~st, andcus..~ . . .:t.: .:.-A ~acewhere you Wokonreals tif::: connectOions-lfour of ou rbusinesses -: ..
right away. Andred tape andbur'~uc-: : aemarketleaders.
are kept away. Our work environment is, well, colle-

Of course; there is a catch. We only want giate. And among:otherbenefis, 
softwaie and hardware professionlsho like 'we offer an educationalassiStaePan 
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': ~ So:talk:,tus. Or:settle:for ajob that
~.7~1..·.·_r. I_1hccompanies d :me urnmayu ou Du ut, -- :i-ingothere 
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Corporate Headquarters: Boston, MA Majo r Lcations: Nashua, NH · Derfield, IL ·Agoura Hills, CA·SantaClara, CA, Tokyo · Unied Kingdom

We'll be oncampus: November 8·
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Egypt to life
the Egyptians, but the Cecilig 'brought
home the effect nicely with bubbly gloat-
ing as We heard of the captors' demise.
But for the. invocation of the name of the
Lord, the chorus shone resplendent with

,majesty. With great gravitas they. rhetori-
Cally asked "Who is like unto thee, 0
Lord, among the,gods?"

Soprano Nancy Armstrong put in the
best of the solo performances-.both in the
sunnily-sung "Thou didst blow the wind,"
and in -the buoyant exhortation to "Sing ye
to the Lord." Basses David Ripley and
Robert -Honeysucker blended colorfully
for "The Lord is a man of war," and tenor
Paul Kirby sang evocatively, too. Alto
Laurie Monahan sounded a bit strained at
times, however.

The orchestral'sound, was a continual
pure delight. Instrumental voices showed
their individual wit, but easily flowed to-
gether to present a coherent whole. Wood-
winds were especially engrossinig, and
there was no weakness anywhere, with re-
splendent brass, penetrating strings and
John Grimes' hard-hitting timpani all add-
ing to the aural spectacle with aplomb.

The evening also included Handel's
Organ Concerto in F, Second Set No. 1,
."The Cuckoo and the Nightingale," with
soloist Barbara Bruns. The performance
was a bit too polite; but if there was an
absence of adrenaline here, this'was more
than compensated, for in the oratorio
which followed.

C'ec~'buing I Waelia r s rael-inn~~~~~~~~ mg: s : Hndlby the glitzy but empty showmanshipTHE BOSTON.CECILIA Christopher. Hogwood, .and BanchelDonald Teeters, Music Director.'
iMusicale putting in a perhaps.adequz-~I~rdHapl,~ bora6torio'. Israel, in -Egypt-..

~ h~t'i'Undistinguished showing, it is terre.,
ing to have a musician of the stature

J''"s"~; iON&:'TN iCHM =Ol~D "' ":i Ceciiia's Music DrectOr; Donald Teete
who can get .beyond .the. fetishism of 'a

:'_.........: ......Aa S~U~ 'SP O-rr AeC : . i.. :~it " t- reac.h the eml
: a · I4i4el ]in t clear ypls-put2-i Ill .. .. q¢~.._ .?rv ~r!:a~nd'soill 0f':the' music under his,-baton;.

.o lsston'Cecilia at.the forefront oI 
' 6rig na-instrume:-ehis.lg'roups, in " Isragl- in Egypt~¢ontains- some of-Hal

Bqstori. With,the Handel & Haydn Society del's most inventiye, music. 'Following t
·proipelled'ao1 ng: ontinuing diminuendo story of the Israelites' exodus from Egy!

of the score abounds in musical description,
tto. and Teeters brought it all to life' pointedly
ate developing the more solemn passages add
sh "reveling in the joyous ones.
of This is an oratorio for the chorus,

'' which tells most of the tatle. The choralx~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
: sound was rich and well-balanced, razor-

aI-; sharp foi':Haniders noreacerbic- 'moments,
but expansive.and -mellifluous when sweet,
ness was'in -order~~There :w=--a 'plaintive

m-!~ depth to the account of how~theIsraelites
the!: were oppressed "with burdens," an iron:
pt, firmness as the plagues were chillingly re-

counted. Each-word received a special em-
phasis, ,ts meaning given pungency by
careful attention to detail. We felt the hor-
ror of the, waters turned into blood, and,
the infestation of flies and lice - sounded
with an onomatopoetic buzz ~. came
across forcefully, but not without a nice
touch of Hah'delian hunter;:

A powerful juxtasposition of contrast-
' ing voidces-knocked home the gravity. and

~ finality of."Ahe. death of the first-borni but
i; the chorus easily made the.transition to a
i pastoral tranquility as one heard that "'But
'i as for his people, he led them forth like

i:sheep."
-~..With: great drama one heard of the wa-

ters of the Red Sea choppily overwhelming
the Egyptians vainly fittempting to' pursue
the Israelites; with a sinister stress the
'depths were congealed in the heart of the
sea." Handel rejoices with perhaps a bit
too much schadenfireude at 'the plight ofr

your i'-ft' Woisaaf*Wi."e.06st~r~t-·:

.rspofnsibi.s ~and'caer tenfW,-biutah ~oun e sucess. InMAt
can offer you just that: We're lookingfor usiness: .. ~,e ..tLUst ;.,
employees.

We're a company hat'(rs toolhat inspir m of peope around the ':
worl. Our most 'we no n pred, - , is an easy-to use:rcial'.. ::
softare~dnp~c~adage#W 'nits.:m!mab w .k.,
We offer a kjh.y inteTntt:sohiie- :&'wtic in erMenc .maket ' "
frnanatasks easier.

Where do we Do now, in a market Itat has become the fastest growir
cate in ,he soltware ',xqst~,: Full n t-aheadt .We'll ,=tinu to:
develop innovative producls ad lt~en to our CuWsmers' :reeds. w*If is the'.
same stance we take-wAih our pea1e: active taing:-and 'pbosiqe cawee
development At ituit, each ard eva'y:employee is:a valuble Buslnd.
Partner, an important co. nnt of our ucCsUOM.

s when decdid' which comny*to puebaftergrauaduon, ;corn* a'he
odds. Ta, fkiNw -.~,,,'ba ' v:owk fi m-', and fu .c.-.
Octaet 31 adwm .1.

software engineering, opportunities

We're currently looking for stong gneq'raims , "ndiviluals capable of
making a significant con u'bion to stateof-h-art R&D projecs. Famil-
iaiqty ~h M S Pc--Sand [,c':o s, 'Main ' 't'a nd:m .- : a -;

crosoff WindowsP devo lopmnont environment is a plus, You',also need 
to po~sse excellent desia and codin skldll; exhibit the ability to think
on your feet; and understand the customers point of view.

Intuit is located in Menlo PwaKt Celffomrl.:Just.3m inutes aqwayf'om the-.
exciltement f-San Francisco and-',45,::minute s :from.;$an't~."Cru andro '
Monterey Bay. We offer an exce ! pi 6c!' e ni.udin':";.;
a Stock Option Plan andca'.Profit:. ingL 'pogiaram:if. yoi:i'm'.s oilr:'.,:.
presentation, please boward your .eAmelletter,: to :; to P.o.'
Box3014, Menlo Park, CA 9406. EOE:M .'LtrAIIdem are regi'W io their
r'esae~t s t a refratioin.e

softwP~are' refineda

-There are times when being able to get the answer isn't
:enough: Sometimes, like midterms, understanding the
question and recm izing the solution becomes more a
matter of speed.' Working with Schaum's Outlines
prepares you forthe rapid reognition of problems and

i::? .solutions.: Theamor e problems you solve and the more
:: :;:aysou see -w, to solve the-problem, the more

:: confidnce and·ab'dity you win bring with you to
:..,your ex~am. ?": 
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Gauling, LL NOns eusestarat; Toronto FilmaFestival
(Continuedfrom page 13) . " :'LA BELLE NOISEUSE - ing 10 years ago, just when he was off-the films have ever done before. When Fren-

verge of creating his masterpiece. Liz was hofer first starts sketching MariAnrne, for
One's .yes . '.~-. ', . '.to have been the model -for that painting, example, there is a closeup shot of the.onel~s eyes.

Of Ncourse, OF THE REASONS WHY FILM is but the artist lost his confidence and had sketching pad and the artist's arm working
such a fascinating medium is to stop.' an ink' pen. There are no edit cuts, the

slowlytyand is thatktes foeilme -move famliry- that it has the unique ability to - camera does not move, and the shot lasts
...... d aleconstruct:and reconstruct-the Frenhofer's interest in painting is rekin- for 10 full minutes..ize oneself'"with the myriad of 'chairacters.

graphic art forms that have contributed to died when he' meets a young painterThis is' only a minor quibble,-id howiever This direct view into the process of ar-- , ciem's ·h-'ri named Nicolas (David Bursztein) and his
we.i.gh the,,,arn.~ of --,her itagei lmsa tht aotualta-e tistic creation may seem very intellectual. . P.,___ h]~~_-_0sffy_-- - ow- l~over, Marianne '(Emmanuel Beart). Fren-
appigh the reiatively its sbl richnes a nd and overly complicated, but it is to Ri-&'~~~~~~~~~~~~~evergan the eat isvoelYSofl' ffth':e-many rb:~':eao s.1's cr:~ t h oa-f'Pl ~enddeidstappreciate its subtle -richness and .icom-' vt'- enornmous credit that he makes it all

plexity'to herald the arrival of La elk Noiseuse resume working on his masterpiece. With vase o . h
plexity. se nutv n ipeh imi 

(loosely translated as ,"The Beautiful Nicolas' initial encouragement- and thenYang's accomplishment seem's all the long one, at 240 minutes, and in some sec-Nut", te' ewes fim b Frech iretor over his objections -- Marianne'takes the
more remarkable upon learning that notinitslteayaflmbotwchg

few~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~paer ofa Liz asctnoer's model seand rolesJacques Rivette' The brilliantly made fil m place of Liz as Frenhofers model, and the nfewer ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~than 5 cos with is- e grlestdy ivtermks tally flo flm butacidlymade the~ir screen debut in'this film .(Allnot only provides the clearest insight. yet artist begins his work. The rest of the film
e etr i ed a a cin ch o: into the' m ind of' an artist' as he creates a -(All o and s eam le ssly. H is previous film s, also at

i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~focuses on :frershofer and Marianne and
were trained at an acting school Y-ang-him' .... least this long, were not always so sue-

self started.) Over 60 percent of the film-s work of art, it marks the culmination of the conflict' that arises between them as lessfl. wper ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~artist and. stibject.
crew had no professional experience prior.Over 30 years of accomplished himmaking' La Belle Noiseuse is filled with tremen-by Rivette'..to production, and yet the finished film is b Needless to say, there is considerable un- dons insight not only into artistic process-
technically superb and nowhere resembles Rivette's film takes place in a contempo- derlying tension between Nicolas and Fren- es but also the psychological dynamics of
a novice effort. That' Yang- fought against' rary setting in the south of France, where hofer, Marianne and Liz, and most impor- the human mind. In many ways, the film
such odds for three years to put his teen- a painter named Edouard Frenhofer (Mi- tantly between Frenhofer and Marianne, serves as the apotheosis of the themes Ri-
age memories on screen' and still chel-Piccoli) lives in a large, comfortable giving the film a psychological and dra- vette has explored throughout his' career.
emerged with his artistic integrity intact- chateau with his wife- Liz (Jane Birkin). As matic dimension At the same time, Ri Lmatic dmension At thesame - La Belle Noiseuse is a triumph for one of
only adds to the greatness of the- film. and the narrative unfolds, -the audience learns.. vette's camera gazes intently and directly the great directors to emerge from the

his monumental achievement. that Frenhofer abruptly retired- from' paint- into the mind of the artist in ways that few French New Wave.

(C'o~lrue)l is. ae.b t $10 .a T ~ (~ i.s 6 phon 426-6512
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ON CAMPUS
Jana Sterbak: States of Being, a 10-year
overview of the Czech-born Canadian
artist's work, and May Sun: Artist-in
Residence, an exhibit of politicized
multi-media work, continue through
Nov. 24 at the List Visual Arts Center in
the Wiesner Building. Gallery hours:
weekdays 12-6, weekends 1-5. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 253.4400.

Bodeans at Avalon on November 6.
Kronos Quartet at Jordan Hall on No-
vember 8. Squeeze at Avalon on Novem-
ber 11. Morrissey at the Centrum on No-

vetober 12. Billy Bragg at the Orpheum
on November 14. Burning Spear at the
Berklee Performance Center on Novem-

ber 15. Fishbone and Primus at the Or-
pheum on November 18. Tin Machine
and The Neighborhoods at the Orpheum
on November 20. Rickte Lee Jones at
Sanders Theater on November 20. Bruce
Cockburn and Sam Phillips at the Or-
pheum on November 23. Siouxsie and
the Banshees and My Life with the Thrill
Kill Kiult at the Orpheum on November

30. -

Tlie Three-Sisters, Anton Chekhov's clas-
sic play about three young women who
long to.escape their smothering provin-

cial life, runs through Oct. 13 at 3, 7,
and 8 at the Spingold Theater, Brandeis
University, on South Street in Waltham.
Tickets: $6-$10, depending on date of
performance. Tel.: 736-3400.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE* * *
The Snow Ball, A.R. Gurney's play
about a ballroom dancers' reunion,
plays through Oct. 20 at th e Hunting-
ton Theatre, 264 Huntington Avenue,
Boston. ISee- review this issue.] Tel.,,
266-0800.
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(Conti.ued from page 11) ets: $10 general, $5 studnts andseniors. -phone: 426-6912

I_ my (Q) n Q A (@ 0 (> 9q 3 S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~he Charles Ph

IIStreet, Boston.
day-Friday at 8
9:30, and Sunda
ets: $18 and $23

k * *

, the long-running comic
, continues indefinitely at
iayhouse, 74 Warrenton
Performances are Tues-

3:00, Saturday at.6:30 &
ay at 3:00 & 7:30. Tick-
3. Telephone: 451-0195.

.r*CklIlCS' CHOICE -*** The Circle, by-. Somerset Maugham, con- 
Jonathian Ric'hinan performs at 8 in tidiies Wednesdays through Sundays £
an 18 + show'and at 1i in. a 21'+ - through'Oct;"-27 a(t :the New .Repertory ciety, continues through Nov. 30 at 8 at Sundays at 3, and Nov. 16 at 7:30. Tele-
show tonight and tomorrow at Night- Theatre, Newton. Tickets: $12-$20, de- the Back Alley Theater, 1253 Cambridge phone: 734-4760.
stage, 823 Mpain Street, Cambridge, pending on day. Telephone: 332-1646. Street. in Inman Square. Tickets: $15, * * "* *

just north of -MIT. -Tickets: $10.50. . 10 students and seniors. Telephone: My Sister in this House the-story of the
Telephone: 497-8200 ... . First Night, Jack Neary's acclaimed ro- 576-1253. ' - . 'intricate and intimate emotional relation-

_ _ ' mantic comedy, plays~ through Dec. 31 -' ships between four women resulting in
CL ASSICAL M usle Wednesdays through Sundays at the The- ImprovBeston, Boston's longest-running ;- an outrage of violence, runs Oct.'30

Youn~Artis .qhwcasa,'nntnue,'Vdth i .are.Lby, m1mHaoer Sre, otnYoung Artist Showcase continues 'with atre Lobby, 216 Hanover:Street, Boston. improvisational comedy troupe, contin- .-through Nov .2 at .8 at the Brimme:
MikhaU.a=ovitn a:2.; Tikets: $2u.50-$15.50,-depending on ues its late-night performances Thurs- - '? --Street Studi Theater, 69 Brimrer

MIsabellYanoSt wy,- piano~,,, M~e, n" ate 6n:30e atuet $1wthe vai Isabella Stewart Gardner Museurn, 280'- -dateys and Sanimst/ys at 8 at Play It Again Street, Boston. Tickets: $8 -general, $5
-The. w ....... ston.... Tit:.,. ....-free' with,. ''-ID- Telephone' 227-872.-" Sam's, 1314 Commonwealth Avenue ,, Emerson students. Telephone: 5 8-8785.

Thse Firay Bosto~en. Tickts: free with"nusem admission. Tel.: -566-1401'.- ' -*' -;- '.-- . BRoston, and every'-Fnd ay and Surday'; ' ' .
. . * ......;i-';' ";"::alet'''-:- ..'. '. -' .Eorev~er;-.P t:of'asemi:~pfi:.'' indefinitely at 10:30 at the. Back Alley ... Nunsese, Dan-Goggin's comedy about
TheBorrr e,,Smn ;:r;i;~p:'~:; s: ... siontharmfia nyi ;Copithe Plairfsmc0'-',' 'Theater, 1253TCambriige 'reet, Ina';: theJ Little Sisters'ofH

at 8 at Jordan Hail at New England Con- tin Tickets ral' talent show to raise money to bury four,
rva N a isncr.Tl 7, 30 and 9, Sun. at 3 and 7:30, and Thu. $6 students.- Telephone: 491-8166. - . of their number, continues indefinitely at

-phone: 262-1120, x257. -. . at 2' at- the Terrace Room of- the--Park the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
, . Plaza Hotel, 64'Arlington Street', ios- - The MusictMan; a musical about a con-.' Street; Boston.' Performances- are Tues-

THEATER : m" . ton. Tickets: 'S22.50 and ,$27650. Tele- man'who'poses'as a: bandleader in .a}:''!' 'dayLFriday at 8 pm, Saturday at'6 pm &
Roxlbury'Outreaeh:8hakespeare. Ense'm- 'foe M 8. :. . . I'hu Osmall town in-lowa, continues through,.: ,-.9 pm, with' matinees Thursday at .2 pm
ble (ROSE) presents'Romeoa and Juliet at · 3 pm. Tickets: $15.50 to . .
I0:30 am today, through'Nov. 7, and at 8 -; The.?deal:-Husband, Oscar Wilde's. :' 180 The Rivie'r-ay, near the Fenway. Per- $26$0-general; half-price for seniors and'
o

n
Nov. 8, in Kresge-Auditorium. Tick- - barbed portraik.0fBritish uppercrust so&,. formances-VFi~s'at 7:30, Saturdays and. studentss~-.-:Thursday matpn6ee. Tele-?x:'
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' Will be on campus
. ~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~~~ .. . .. 

Tuesd-ay, October 29, 1 991
: : -. ,.,Time. loam -3pr

. .Place' Lobby 13
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.· .

INFORMAL MEETING WITH IBM RECRUITERS
:. .: . .COME:BYANY .

DISCUSS EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES*
ALL DISCIPLiINES."

.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~' .

_.~~~~~~~~~~~~~ , .L': '
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TEMAs COOK is an official authoriwed aentfor all
inal and tIere is NO EXTRA CA4RGE when youpi)

UP your tic"et at THONA4S COOK a 

IF YOU'RE TRAVELING ON ANY OF
THESE AIRLINES ...
Americean, United, Continental, Pan Am,
Delta, TWA, Northwest, USAir, British Air,
Qantas, Air Canada, riar Lufthansa, Swiss
Air, Air India, -El A, Iceladair, Alitalia, Aer
ingus, Viasa, or even shuttle flights.
AVOID LONG LINES AT THE AIRPORT
. AKE YOUR RESERVTMIONS AND
PICK UP YOUR T ICIETS AT

\�,c-··----·--cl-----------·I---�
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S ourt R al 
ish line in very good times.
, , .I ., , . . , , . . ., , . . . . .cole Freedman .94 earned con- .

'ene haonors by placing tthirds
19:217 any of the iher run-' e

rs clocked near ·their baest timnes V
:r, despite the grueling finish.
ny Rovelad '92 and Agnieszka
iss '95 finished 23rd and 31st, 
spectively. Evelyn Kao '95 _ ' ' = I ' ' tW9 |' ''...
wved up to 'take 4th for MIT,
ishing just two seconds ahead'
Marjorie Delo '95. StanleyH Kaplan
"We got their attention," said 

tm toe s a o in t he for finis.- n Ae 

·e." The team. has two' meets
t in the season, which ends,
)v. 16th.

Amy Rovelstad '92 is a mem-
r of the women's cross country
Fm.

fencing
"e. The four varsity sabre vic-
rie wretaenby hale Br- The new LSAT course. Fortheb new LSAT2
d '93 with one, M ark Hurst
" with two bouts a . *e
mos '94 with the other bout.' STANLEY . KA rAN.
renting the meet -were alumni'C Take KaplanOr Take Your Chances
Romano '83, Joe Harrington We offer prep courses for tfie PSAT, SAT, ACT, LSAT, GMAT, GRE,''

and Nathan Abramson '90. MCAT and twelve other tests dover 150 locations worldwide.
"We hope th at since we let
cm win, they'll give us a lot of
lney," Swapp said. The fencing
im is t ryin g to 'iaise enough

nds to face th e C alifor nia Insti-
"e of Technology in Pasadena C lassl starting -,

is January.
iara Ontiveros '93 is, a member .800i K PITEST
the women's varsity fenc.n . +x,.:.-:,- ,:.~.

rM., .
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By Amy Rovelstad
The women's cross country

team put in a gratifying perfor-
mance this past Saturday at the
New England Women's 8 Cham-
pionship. With 124 points, MIT
placed fourth in a field of strong
competitors.

Brandeis University, with one
of the highest ranked Division III
teams in the country, won the
meet with 26 points, followed by
Smith College (45 points) and
Wellesley College (89 points). Mt.
Holyoke College and Worcester
Polytechnic Institute, teams
which had beaten MIT in previ-
ous meets, finished next with 129
and 141 points, respectively.

The Wellesley course made for
an unusual but fast race. It start-
ed with a short sprint across a

soccer field, then quickly .fun-
neled down to a narrow three-
meter path as the runners circled
a field hockey field, then fol-
lowed a broken sidewalk to a
path in the woods. 

For the next two miles, squir-
rels were nearly the Only specta-
tors as the runners raced around
a lake on dirt paths through
woods blooming with full. New
England color. The' first two and
a half miles were either a gradual
downhill or flat, which left the
last half mile to make up the dif-'
ference in altitude. Two steep
grades in the last tenth of a mile
tested the runners' strength to the
very end.
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the men's varsity fencing team,
led by Captain Henrik Martin
'93, broke an eight-year jinx by
losing to the alumni 8-19 bouts
instead of 7-20. The alumni
(which included some NCAA Na-
tionals qualifiers) swept the foil
9-0, and the sabre and epee both
54.

Fencing for the alumni were
Jason Bochinski '88, Jae Sang
'88, Carl Williams '88, Mitch
Messer '85, Barry Bassin '89 and
George Mitsuoka '87. Contribut-
ing to the four varsity epee vic-
tories were Ed Chin '92 with two,
Captain Henrik Martin '93 with
one, and Will Chavez '94 with

t
I

By Sara Ontfiveros
The ninth annual alumni-varsi-

ty fencing meet took place on
Oct. 26 at high noon in the fenc-
ing room. The varsity team was
out in full force, along with a
dozen alumni from as far away
as California.

The women's varsity ' fencing
team, returning from a winning
season last year, dropped the first
round to the alumni, and picked
up only a single bout in the sec-
ond round, to give the alumni a
7-1 lead at the half. The return-
ing alumni, Chris Chu '88, Cat
Chow '88, Linda Ystueta '88 and
Laura Armstrong '90, finished
the meet with an 11-5 victory.
Contributing to the five varsity
victories were team captain Felice
Swapp '92 with one bout, Sara
Ontiveros '93 with two, Ronke
Olabisi '93 taking one and Yzu-
Yi Chen '95 with one.

On the other side of the room,
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ENGINEERS

ZDondt Miss Us.
If you're looking for a challenge, plus stability,
retention and advancement, then you've hit your
target with Arrow International, Inc..

We want talented, hands-on engineers to join us
in a professional, yet informal, environment
where the highest degree'of fulfllment- is
consistent with your talents.

Our Reading, Pennsylvania headquarters is
seeking graduates to work in our Engineering
Department. Arrow's lines of proprietary medical
devices for anesthesia, surgery, critical and
emergency care are known worldwide for their
sophisticated advances in the health care
industry. And you can be a part of it.

RESEARCH
Progenies Pharmaceuticals, Inc..,
a Westchester, NY, biotechnology
company, seeks technicians and re-
search associates. Research experi-
ence in molecular biology, protein
chemistry, or cell biology preferred.
Excellent salary and benefits. Send
CV: P.O. Box 549, Tarrytown, NY
10591

RATED BEST--
by Cond6 Nast

Traveler Magazine
*, *k *~ *h *

Eam $2000. +
Free Spring Break Trips!

North America's #1 Student Tour
Operator seeking motivated stu-
dents, organizations, fraternities
and sororities as campus represen-
tatives promoting Cancun, Baha-
mas, Daytona and Panama City!
Call 1-800-724-1555!

Best Damn Campus Rep Wanted!l
North America's best damn tour co.
Only Hi-Life can offer you a free
Spring Break trip for every 20 paid
and a chance to win a Yamaha
Wavejammer. Join thousands of
other campus reps. Call now
1-800-263-5604.
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Raise $500. . $1000 ... $1500
Foolproof Fundraising

For your fraternity, sorority, team or
campus organization. Absolutely no
investment required! Act now for
the chance to win a Caribbean
cruise and fabulous prizes! Call
1-800-950-8472, ext. 50.

Sperm Bank - Needs Donors
Help infertile couples. Earn $50.00
per sample. Call 956-7541. On
Green/Orange Lines.

Toilet Graffiti
For anthology under book contract,
we are collecting all samples of
humorous bathroom literature.
Contributors will be given individual
credit in bibliography.

Porcelain Productions
PRO. Box 734
Westwood, NJ 07675

Op Mon.-Fri.
8i30 am-5:00 pm

. I

I
TRIP TO USSR! One week; Tour of
Moscow, St. Petersburg (and Hel-
sinki); World peace conference with
top Soviet students. EVERYTHING
for $500 ($2500 value, scholarship
covers the rest). Call ILS 266-8756
ASAP!

Alumni face varsity
The MIT runners emerged

from the woods to cross the
II
I
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Airine Reservations d &

Ticketing Service
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